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EDITOR’S LETTER
Britain has a proud history based on
5,000 years of settlement, innovation
and exploration. From the soaring
mountains of the Highlands to the lost
gardens of Cornwall, the dreaming
spires of Oxford to the quiet canals of
the Brecon Beacons, this is a country as
diverse and fascinating as any in the world.
First-time tourists and life-long residents alike will have
no trouble discovering an energetic city or quirky festival,
a fishing village or ancient megalith that will surprise and
delight – there’s something here for everyone.
In this guide, we bring you our pick of some Britain’s
best places to visit. With castles, cathedrals, gardens,
museums, attractions and hotels from across the country
you’re sure to find a plethora of places that interest you. We
encourage you to set out and explore, whether you return
to your favourite location or try something entirely new.
We also bring you a few insights from those who know
and love a particular region of the country, from author
J B Bullen to artist Ken Howard. We hope you’re inspired
to seek out some new favourite places of your own.
Jessica Tooze, Editor
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here are few places with the same
dynamism, adaptability, diversity and
history that characterise Britain’s great
capital city. Here, you can watch the pomp and
ceremony of Horse Guards Parade; stroll past
the skaters, artists and booksellers on the
Southbank; immerse yourself for hours in the
priceless treasures of world-class museums and
galleries; or shop till you drop in the glorious
palaces of luxury goods – Harrods, Harvey
Nichols and Liberty.
When it comes to attractions, London offers
some of the country’s very best, from the
superb Golden Hinde that can be reached
through the maze of cobbled streets from
Borough Market, to the imposing Houses of
Parliament with its dramatic façade rising up
from the River Thames.
The capital’s great historic landmarks – the
Tower of London, St Paul’s Cathedral,
Buckingham Palace, Big Ben, and so on – are
all iconic favourites, but every Londoner will
tell you of their own highlight. The best way to
discover all this thriving metropolis has to offer
is to set out and explore, tracking down your
own personal top spots across the city.

For a key to symbols please see page 3

London

Local perspective
Painter Ken Howard OBE, RA
Professor Ken Howard was born in London in 1932
and is one of Britain’s best-loved and most
accomplished painters, famous for his oil paintings of
cluttered studios and bustling London streets. He
studied at the Royal College of Art, was elected Royal
Academician in 1991 and served as president of the
prestigious New English Art Club between
1998 and 2003. He lives and works in Chelsea.
history is what makes it so
“London’s
special. No matter where you go,

Other places I would recommend visiting are both Tate Britain and
Tate Modern for the art collections. I would also suggest going to the
Royal Academy of Arts, which is very interesting both in terms of the
exhibitions and architecturally.
I like to go to Covent Garden because of my love of opera, and also
the old market there is just a wonderful place.
My favorite thing to do in London is, of
course, drawing and painting. The area in the
City around the Royal Exchange is just
fantastic for artists. Mansion House,
Guildhall, Parliament Square, Trafalgar
Square – they are all wonderful to look at.
A walk I’d suggest going on would be
taking in three main London parks. Start in
Hyde Park near Kensington Palace and walk past the Serpentine to
Hyde Park Corner, and on into Green Park, coming out at Buckingham Palace. Then to finish, I’d wander through St James’s Park.
I am a Freeman of the City of London, a status I attained through
being a Liveryman of the Painter-Stainers. It means I have the right
to herd sheep or cattle across London Bridge. I could also carry an
unsheathed sword if I so wished. These extraordinary rules just add
to the great history of ritual in the city.”

“The wonderful pomp
and ritual that goes on in
London really sets it apart
from any other city”

brilliant bits of the past are sure to come up
and the wonderful pomp and ritual that
goes on in London really sets it apart from
any other city.
The Changing of the Guard, for example. That just doesn’t go on
anywhere else. I also think the Thames is a more exciting and
interesting river than any other.
My favourite building in London is Westminster Abbey. I love the
outside, but the interior is unique too, with beautiful fan-vaulted
ceilings and Poet’s Corner. Most people who come to London make
Westminster Abbey their priority and I’d agree that it should be.

PHOTOS: © ISTOCK/MASSIMO COLUMBO/SARAH J DUNCAN/ARCAID/CORBIS/VISITBRITAIN/ERIC NATHAN/PAWEL LIBERA

Clockwise from top left: Tate Modern and the Millennium Bridge; regiment of the Coldstream Guards during The Changing of the Guard ceremony at Buckingham Palace;
The National Gallery seen from Trafalgar Square; crowds of people enjoying London's Hyde Park on a sunny summers day

www.britain-magazine.com
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CHELSEA FOOTBALL
CLUB STADIUM TOURS & MUSEUM
Audio Tours

FULHAM FOOTBALL CLUB

www. chelseafc.com/tours
Parking Available
STAMFORD BRIDGE, FULHAM ROAD, LONDON SW6 1HS
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0) 871 984 1955
E: tours@chelseafc.com

www.fulhamfc.com
STEVENAGE ROAD, LONDON SW6 6HH
T: +44 (0) 843 208 1234 (option 4, 9am – 5pm Mon – Fri)
E: cottagetours@fulhamfc.com

E

No Dogs

xperience an unmissable tour of Stamford Bridge, home of
Suitability for Dogs
Chelsea FC, and embark on a fascinating journey behind the
scenes at one of Accommodation
the world’s greatest football stadiums. Your
passionate tour Civil
guideWedding
will give License
you access to areas normally
reserved for players
and
officials.
Open All Year
You can combine your tour with a visit to the Chelsea FC
Special Events
Museum, offering an unforgettable interactive tour.
Accept Euros

OPEN: Tours run Monday-Sunday every half hour from 10am - 3pm. Tours last
approximately 1 hour. Museum is open until 5pm (last entry 4pm). Stadium tours do
not operate on the day of a home match and the day before home European matches.

HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT
www.parliament.uk/visiting
WESTMINSTER, LONDON SW1A 0AA
T: +44 (0) 20 7219 3000 E: hcinfo@parliament.uk

I

nside one of London’s most iconic buildings, tours of the Houses
of Parliament offer visitors a fascinating and unique
combination of 1,000 years of history, modern day politics, and
stunning art and architecture.
The 75-minute ‘Blue Badge’ guided tours start by following the
route taken by The Queen at the State Opening of Parliament;
from The Queen’s Robing Room, through the Royal Gallery and
Prince’s Chamber, and into the majestic Lords Chamber.
Tours then move on to Central Lobby, Members’ Lobby and
one of the voting lobbies before entering the Commons Chamber,

6
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C

raven Cottage exudes the character and history befitting
London’s oldest professional football club. Step through the
listed turnstiles of the 19th-century ground and explore a truly
unique Premier League stadium. Your tour includes locations
such as the Johnny Haynes Statue, pitch-side dugouts, the
Cottage Balcony, and the team changing rooms.

OPEN: See the website for details.

scene of many lively debates. Passing through St Stephen’s Hall, the
tours end in 900-year-old Westminster Hall, where Guy Fawkes
and King Charles I were tried and where Nelson Mandela and
Barack Obama have addressed Parliament in recent years.

OPEN: Saturdays year round and on weekdays during the Summer Opening
period (31 July to 31 August 2013 and 17 September to 5 October 2013).
Tours are on a timed ticket basis and are also available in Spanish, Italian, French,
German and Russian.
ADMISSION: Adults £16.50, Concessions (seniors, students, armed forces) £14.00,
Children one child free with each paying adult otherwise £7. Discounted group rates
are available for groups of 10 or more if booked in advance. To check availability and
book tickets, call Ticketmaster on +44 (0) 844 847 1672 or visit www.ticketmaster.
co.uk/housesofparliament

For a key to symbols please see page 3

London

MALL GALLERIES
www.mallgalleries.org.uk
THE MALL, LONDON SW1
T: +44 (0) 20 7930 6844 E: info@mallgalleries.com

M

all Galleries exhibits contemporary figurative art by artists
living and working today.
Mall Galleries in Central London function not only as a venue,
with three main galleries, a bookshop and a café, but also as the
home of the Federation of British Artists, a registered charity
established in 1961. The Federation of British Artists is made up
of nine of the UK’s leading art societies:
The Royal Society of British Artists, The New English Art Club,
The Royal Society of Marine Artists, The Royal Institute of Oil
Painters, The Pastel Society, The Royal Society of Portrait

Painters, The Society of Wildlife Artists, The Royal Institute of
Painters in Water Colours and the Hesketh Hubbard Art Society.
All of these respected societies hold their Annual Exhibition at
the Mall Galleries.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL TOURS

auditorium from the comfort of a private box. You will also be
given exclusive access to the Royal Retiring Room, used by the
Royal Family during their visits. Learn about the Hall’s colourful
past, its unique architecture and unparalleled entertainment
history, and discover how this Victorian masterpiece is, today, able
to present over 360 events per year.

www.royalalberthall.com
ROYAL ALBERT HALL, KENSINGTON GORE, LONDON SW7 2AP
T: +44 (0) 20 7589 8212 E: tours@royalalberthall.com

T

he Royal Albert Hall is the world’s most famous stage with an
unrivalled history of performance. Since its opening by Queen
Victoria in 1871, the hall has been home to every type of event
imaginable from classical, rock, pop, jazz and world music
concerts through ballet, opera, comedy, circus and sport to
political rallies, scientific demonstrations, film premieres,
corporate dinners, award ceremonies and occasions of
international importance.
The hour-long front of house tours offer the chance to look at
the Hall’s front of house areas and view the magnificent

www.britain-magazine.com

OPEN: Daily 10am to 5pm depending on exhibition, check the website for details.
ADMISSION: £3 or £2.50 concessions and many exhibitions are free.

OPEN: Front of house tours generally operate every day with regular departures
from 10am (9.30am in July and August) to 4.30pm (4pm from November to March).
We strongly recommend checking availability in advance by calling the box office or
visiting royalalberthall.com
ADMISSION: Adults £11.50. Concessions £9.50. Disabled customers £9.50.
1 free place per customer for companions.

BRITAIN | THE 2013 GUIDE
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CHELSEA PHYSIC GARDEN
www.chelseaphysicgarden.co.uk
66 ROYAL HOSPITAL ROAD, LONDON SW3 4HS
T: +44 (0) 20 7352 5646 E: enquiries@chelseaphysicgarden.co.uk

T

ucked away beside the Thames, the garden celebrates the
beauty and importance of plants. Founded in 1673 by the
Worshipful Society of Apothecaries to study the medicinal
qualities of plants, this walled garden became one of the most
important centres of botany and plant exchange in the world.
Notable features include Europe’s oldest rockery, Victorian
Cool Fernery and Garden of Edible and Useful Plants.

OPEN: 29 March – 31 October 2013. Tuesday – Friday and Sunday/Bank
Holidays 11am – 6pm.

CAPEL MANOR GARDENS

www.capelmanorgardens.co.uk
BULLSMOOR LANE, ENFIELD, MIDDLESEX EN1 4RQ
T: +44 (0) 8456 122 122 E: cservices@capel.ac.uk

C

ome and visit Capel Manor Gardens and explore a 30-acre
estate set around a Georgian manor house and Victorian stables.
First established in the 13th century, Capel Manor offers over 60
gardens and landscapes for you to enjoy. Be inspired by awardwinning themed gardens, including many RHS Chelsea Flower Show
medal winners, as well as front and back model gardens and
historical gardens.
Throughout the year Capel Manor Gardens will be hosting events
for gardeners and enthusiasts of motoring, farming and more.

OPEN: See our website for opening times, admissions and events.

THE WALLACE COLLECTION
www.wallacecollection.org
HERTFORD HOUSE, MANCHESTER SQUARE,
LONDON W1U 3BN
T: +44 (0) 20 7563 9500
E: enquiries@wallacecollection.org

S

tunning national museum in an
historic London town house. Features
paintings, decorative arts and armour,
including the Laughing Cavalier and
Marie-Antoinette’s furniture.

GOLDEN HINDE II
www.goldenhinde.com
LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON, SE1 9DG
T: +44 (0) 20 7403 0123 E: info@goldenhinde.com

B

uilt in 1973 to commemorate the life of Sir Francis Drake
and his famous voyage in 1577, Golden Hinde II is a fun
filled way to learn about life at sea for Tudor sailors. Hear tales
of Drake’s voyage around the world, and learn about weapons
and warfare in the 16th century. Let the costumed actors take
you around the ship and bring history to life.

OPEN: 7 days a week 10am – 5.30pm. Closed during private events. Please check
the website or call the office before travelling.

8
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STRAWBERRY
HILL HOUSE

www.strawberryhillhouse.org.uk
STRAWBERRY HILL, 268 WALDEGRAVE
ROAD, TWICKENHAM TW1 4ST
T: +44 (0) 20 8744 1241

Horace Walpole’s
“Little Gothic Castle”

V

isiting Strawberry Hill is a
truly theatrical experience,
with a unique collection of
renaissance-painted glass and
magnificently restored interiors.

For a key to symbols please see page 3

London

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL, LONDON
www.southwarkcathedral.org.uk
LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON, SE1 9DA
T: +44 (0) 20 7367 6700 E: cathedral@southwark.anglican.org

T

here are a number of
important dates relating to
this magnificent building: in
606 it was a convent, 1106 a
priory, 1540 a parish church,
and 1905 a cathedral.
Standing on the south side of
the River Thames, adjacent to
London Bridge, this is
London’s oldest Gothic church
building. It has interesting past
links with William Shakespeare
and the Elizabethan theatres,
which once occupied this side
of the river. William’s younger
brother, Edmond, also an
actor, is buried here and there
is a stained-glass window
depicting characters from
William’s plays. There is a
chapel dedicated to US
university benefactor John

www.britain-magazine.com

Harvard, who was baptised in
this church. King James Bible
translator Bishop Lancelot
Andrewes is buried here. One
of the more recent additions is
a stained-glass window
commemorating HM Queen
Elizabeth II’s Diamond Jubilee
in 2012. It also hosts regular
recitals and concerts.

OPEN: Mon – Fri 8:00am – 6:00pm;
Sat – Sun – 9:00am – 6:00pm.
Main visiting hours 10:00am – 5:00pm.
ADMISSION: Individuals: by voluntary
donation (suggested: £4.00 per person).
Mandatory charges apply to group
visits. Groups are strongly encouraged
to pre-book their visits through the
Cathedral’s Visitors’ Officer.

BRITAIN | THE 2013 GUIDE
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18 STAFFORD TERRACE
www.rbkc.gov.uk/museums
18 STAFFORD TERRACE, LONDON W8 7BH
T: +44 (0) 20 7602 3316 E: museums@rbkc.gov.uk

F

rom 1875, 18 Stafford Terrace was the home of Punch
cartoonist Edward Linley Sambourne, his wife Marion, their
two children and their live-in servants.
The house gives an insight into the personal lives of the
Sambourne family, and also provides a rare example of what was
known as an ‘Aesthetic Interior’ or ‘House Beautiful’ style. The
Aesthetic Movement of the late 19th century advocated the use of
foreign or exotic influences in the decoration of the home. This
can be seen by the various Japanese, Middle-Eastern and Chinese
objects throughout the Sambournes’ home.

OPEN: Open Mid-September to Mid-June. Visits are by guided tours and schools
visits only. Public tours are Wednesdays (11.15am and 2.15pm), Saturdays and Sundays
(11.15am, 1.00pm, 2.15pm and 3.30pm). The weekend afternoon tours are led by
costumed actors and based on the diaries of Marion Sambourne. For private tours
please contact the house for availability and prices or alternatively visit our website.

LEIGHTON HOUSE MUSEUM

extraordinary Arab Hall with its golden dome, intricate mosaics
and walls lined with beautiful Islamic tiles. Upstairs, Leighton’s
vast painting studio was one of the sights of London, filled with
paintings in different stages of completion, the walls hung with
examples of his work and lit by a great north window. The view
over the large garden from here is also wonderful.

www.leightonhouse.co.uk
12 HOLLAND PARK ROAD, LONDON W14 8LZ
T: +44 (0) 20 7602 3316 E: museums@rbkc.gov.uk

L

eighton House Museum is the former home of the Victorian
artist Frederic, Lord Leighton (1830-1896). The only purposebuilt studio-house open to the public in the United Kingdom, it is
one of the most remarkable buildings of the 19th century,
containing a fascinating collection of paintings and sculpture by
Leighton and his contemporaries. Hidden away on a quiet
Kensington side street, it is well worth discovering.
Built to Leighton’s precise requirements, the house was extended
and embellished over the 30 years that he lived in it. From modest
beginnings it grew into a ‘private palace of art’ featuring the

10

After the deaths of Linley and Marion Sambourne, the house
was preserved by their descendants. In 1980 it was opened to the
public by the Victorian Society. This organisation had been
inaugurated at 18 Stafford Terrace in 1958 by the Sambourne’s
granddaughter, Anne, 6th Countess of Rosse.

BRITAIN | THE 2013 GUIDE

ADMISSION: £8 Adults, £6 Concessions (over 60 and full-time students) and £3 Children
(under 16). Free ticket for under 5s, friends of Leighton House and registered carers.

OPEN: Wednesday – Monday, 10.00am – 5.30pm.
ADMISSION: £5.00 Adult, £3.00 Concession (over 60, 16 and under, full-time
students). Standard price ticket includes free return entry within 12 months.
National Trust members receive a 50% discount on admission. Friends of
Leighton House, iCoM, Blue Badge guides and Museum Association members
can all visit for free.

For a key to symbols please see page 3

London

MYDDELTON HOUSE GARDENS
www.visitleevalley.org.uk
BULLS CROSS, ENFIELD, EN2 9HG
T: +44 (0) 8456 770 600 E: info@leevalleypark.org.uk

D

elve into the beautiful eight acres of Myddelton House
Gardens and visit the Bowles Museum to discover the
compelling story of Edward Augustus Bowles, one of Britain’s
most famous self-taught gardeners, artists and expert botanists.
Explore the gardens where you’ll find a beautiful carp lake, a
Victorian conservatory and a number of historical artefacts
collected and treasured by E A Bowles, including the Enfield
Market Cross.
During the summer relax in the beautiful courtyard and enjoy
some refreshments from the Bowles Tea Room which offers a

range of food and drinks from soup to sandwiches, cream teas to
coffee and cake.
The atmospheric 19th-century Myddelton House also makes a
stunning setting for your wedding, reception or special event.
There are various special events throughout the year including the
Open House Weekend and Gardeners’ Coffee Morning. Please
check our website for more details.

OPEN: April to September: 09.30 – 18.00. October to March: 09.30 – 16.30.
ADMISSION: Entry to the Gardens and Bowles Museum is free.
Private guided walks during opening hours cost £2.50 (1 hour) or £3.50 (2 hours).
At weekends £4.00 (1 hour) or £5.00 (2 hours). Audio tours cost £1.50*.
*A refundable £5 deposit is payable on the day

LEE VALLEY WHITE WATER CENTRE

SYON HOUSE AND GARDENS

www.gowhitewater.co.uk
STATION ROAD, WALTHAM CROSS, HERTFORDSHIRE, EN9 1AB
T: +44 (0) 8456 770 606 E: gowhitewater@leevalleypark.org.uk

www.syonpark.co.uk
SYON HOUSE, SYON PARK, BRENTFORD, MIDDLESEX TW8 8JF
T: +44 (0) 20 8560 0882 E: info@syonpark.co.uk
he London home of the Duke of Northumberland built on
the site of a medieval abbey. Syon House was re-modelled by
Robert Adam, contains some of his finest interiors and is
surrounded by Capability Brown landscaped gardens and The
Great Conservatory.
OPEN: Syon House: 13 March 2013 to 27 October 2013. Wednesday, Thursday,
Sunday and Bank Holidays 11.00am – 5.00pm. Last admission 4.00pm.
House and gardens: Adults £11.00, Concessions £9.50, Child £4.50, Family £25.00.
Gardens: Open daily 11 March 2013 to 27 October 2013. 10.30am – 5.00pm, last
admission 4.00pm. Adults £6.00, Concessions £4.50, Child £3.00, Family £13.00.
RESTRICTED

OPEN: Wednesday – Sunday 09:00 – 21:00.

T

www.britain-magazine.com

PRE-BOOKED

E

njoy the experience of a lifetime as you raft the Olympic
rapids at Lee Valley White Water Centre. This world class
venue played host to the Canoe Slalom events during the
London 2012 Games and guarantees to deliver fast and furious
white water fun. If you’re a keen paddler or a beginner we also
run a number of courses and sessions.

GUIDE
DOG ONLY
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JEWISH MUSEUM LONDON
www.jewishmuseum.org.uk
RAYMOND BURTON HOUSE, 129-131 ALBERT STREET, LONDON NW1 7NB
T: +44 (0) 20 7284 7384 E: admin@jewishmuseum.org.uk

T

he Jewish Museum London, located in the heart of Camden,
explores Jewish culture, tradition and history in Britain.
The interactive galleries are split between Jewish life and
festivals on the first floor, with a large collection of Judaica, and
the story of Jews in Britain from medieval times up to modern day
on the second floor, with a dedicated Holocaust gallery. The third
floor is home to the museum’s temporary exhibitions, which in the
past have ranged from fine art to famous faces. Details of all
upcoming temporary exhibitions can be found on the website. An
extremely family friendly environment, the Jewish Museum

THE ROYAL AIR FORCE MUSEUM LONDON
www.rafmuseum.org
GRAHAME PARK WAY, COLINDALE, LONDON, NW9 5LL
T: +44 (0) 20 8205 2266 E: london@rafmuseum.org

I

f you’re into flight and technology and love stories about heroes,
heroines, explorers and daring deeds then navigate your way to
the Royal Air Force Museum London in Colindale, where you’ll
find over 105 historic aircraft from the pioneering days of aviation
to today’s modern jets and fighters.
Admission to the museum is free of charge and during the
summer it will be hosting the exhibition Airfix: Making History
where it explores the history of this iconic British Institution while
displaying Airfix’s most popular models from the 1950s, 60s, 70s,
80s and 90s.

12
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London has a number of events for children throughout the year,
with activities for toddlers right through to teenagers.

OPEN: Sunday-Thursday: 10am – 5pm, Friday: 10am – 2pm.
Closed on Saturdays and for Jewish Festivals (see website for details)
See website for details of late night openings.
ADMISSION: Adults: £7.50*. Concessions: £6.50*. Child (5-16): £3.50.
Family ticket: £18 for two adults and up to 4 children.
Museum Friends and Under 5s: free.
*Prices include voluntary donation for Gift Aid purposes.

Opened in 1972 by Her Majesty The Queen the museum is
situated on the historic site of Hendon’s London Aerodrome in
Colindale. Activities throughout the year include Battle of Britain
Memorial Flight Flypasts, re-enactment weekends, craft weeks,
wild bird weeks, remembrance commemorations and concerts.
For further details about this exciting and educational museum,
please visit the website.

OPEN: The Royal Air Force Museum London is open daily from 10am to 6pm. Last
admission is at 5:30pm. The museum is closed Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and
Boxing Day 2013. It is also closed on New Year’s Day and from 6 to 10 January 2014.
ADMISSION: Entrance to the museum is free of charge.

ASSISTANCE
DOGS

For a key to symbols please see page 3
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THE HOUSEHOLD
CAVALRY MUSEUM
Audio Tours

THE GEFFRYE, MUSEUM OF THE HOME

www.householdcavalrymuseum.co.uk
Parking Available
HORSE GUARDS, WHITEHALL, LONDON SW1A 2AX
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0) 20 7930 3070
E: museum@householdcavalry.co.uk

www.geffrye-museum.org.uk
136 KINGSLAND ROAD, LONDON E2 8EA
T: +44 (0) 20 7739 9893 E: info@geffrye-museum.org.uk

No Dogs
his royal London
experience
offers a ‘behind-the-scenes’
Suitability
for Dogs
look into the ceremonial and operational role of the
Accommodation
Household Cavalry.
Watch troopers attending to their horses
Civil Wedding
License
(via a glazed screen)
and marvel
at the display of uniforms,
weapons and prized
Openartefacts.
All Year
For younger visitors
Specialthere’s
Eventsa dressing-up area where you can
try on parts of the uniform and helmets. A rare experience and
Accept Euros
fun photo opportunity.

T

OPEN: Daily from 10am (except 24 – 26 December).

S

et in elegant 18th-century buildings surrounded by gardens
in East London, the Geffrye Museum explores the history
of the home from 1600 to the present day. A series of period
living rooms and gardens show how middle-class, urban homes
have been used and furnished over the past 400 years,
reflecting changes in society and behaviour as well as style,
fashion and taste.

OPEN: Museum open Tuesday – Saturday 10am – 5pm, Sunday and Bank
Holiday Monday 2 – 5pm. Gardens open during museum hours between
1 April and 31 October. Admission free.

GUIDE
DOG ONLY

THE CINEMA MUSEUM
www.cinemamuseum.org.uk
THE MASTER’S HOUSE, 2 DUGARD WAY (OFF RENFREW ROAD), LONDON SE11 4TH
T: +44 (0)20 7840 2200 E: info@cinemamuseum.org.uk

T

he Cinema Museum’s fascinating and comprehensive
collection encompasses every aspect of going to the pictures,
from architecture and fittings of the cinemas themselves to the
ephemeral marketing materials that promoted the films.

OPEN: Times by appointment
ADMISSION: £10 (£7 concessions).

www.britain-magazine.com
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East
Sussex

ere in the most affluent and heavily
populated English counties can be
found some of the country’s greatest
delights. Londoners still holiday by the seaside
here – decamping to the delightful beaches of
Brighton, Broadstairs and Bognor Regis or
heading up the east coast to Whitstable,
Aldeburgh and Great Yarmouth – and the
rolling countryside of the Home Counties
offers some wonderfully elegant old towns.
But the proximity of the region, particularly
Kent and Sussex, to the rest of the continent
means centuries of invaders have left their
mark. Roman roads and remains, Canterbury
Cathedral on the site of Augustine’s monastery,
and the sequence of medieval castles strung out
along the protruding Kentish coast from Dover
to Rochester are all remnants of an array of
conquerors who sailed with covetous eyes
towards the white cliffs of Dover.
In the east the land is predominantly flat in
terms of geography but not so when it comes to
places to see. East Anglia, as this area is
known, boasts the beautiful cathedral city of
Norfolk, the ancient seat of learning that is
Cambridge and the largely rural county of
Suffolk, which is scattered with pretty
medieval villages, half-timbered inns and a
coastline of genteel towns and nature reserves.
For a key to symbols please see page 3

Southern and Eastern England

Local perspective
Academic John K Walton
Professor John K Walton is a research professor
whose interests are in the fascinating histories of
tourism and regional identity with particular focus on
seaside resorts.

“

I

t may seem strange for a native of northern England, and an
adopted Lancastrian, to be talking about the south east of
England, counties identified by the classic ‘patchwork quilt’
landscape of enclosed fields and pretty villages, centred on church
and manor house. But as a historian of the
English seaside, I also know the south-eastern
coastline well.
Margate and Brighton were not the
birthplaces of the modern seaside holiday
(that honour belongs to Scarborough in
Yorkshire), but they were early in the field,
and contain examples of 18th-century seaside
terraces, built for early sea-bathing visitors. Margate has endured
hard times, but is regenerating.
I am looking forward to visiting the prominent new Turner
Contemporary gallery, and before long the projected working
museum of amusement parks at Dreamland.

Hastings is my favourite town, distant enough from London to
keep its own character, with castle, cliff lift, fishermen’s net stores on
the beach, an Old Town with timber-framed cottages, and a
ramshackle pleasure pier. The best walks are also close to the coast,
along the grassy shores of Chichester Harbour, or the breezy heights
of the South Downs. The thirst thus generated can be quenched with
a pint of one of the local Sussex bitter beers.
A little way inland from Beachy Head, the highest point on the
switchback cliff walk between Seaford and Eastbourne, is the
14th-century Alfriston Clergy House,
thatched and timber-framed. In 1896 it
became the first building to be purchased for
preservation by the infant National Trust. In
striking contrast is the modernist De La Warr
pavilion at Bexhill, embracing the sun with its
streamlined curves and transforming an older
seafront.
But the castles, stately homes and gardens of the South East are
also outstanding, from the inevitable Windsor Castle to the
improbable perfection of Leeds Castle and the gardeners’ delight of
Sissinghurst. These are diverse and, away from suburbia, often
delectable counties.”

“The castles of the South
East are outstanding, from
the inevitable Windsor to
the perfection of Leeds”

PHOTOS: © ISTOCK/MICHAEL GRAY/NATIONAL TRUST IMAGES/JOHN MILLER/ PETER
WILLIAMS/ENGLISH HERITAGE/ IKERBASQUE, BASQUE FOUNDATION FOR SCIENCE

Clockwise from top left: Fishing boats on the Stade at Hastings; Alfriston Clergy House; Queen Victoria Statue outside Windsor Castle; the Royal Pavilion in Brighton

www.britain-magazine.com
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JOHN BUNYAN MUSEUM & LIBRARY

SHUTTLEWORTH

www.bunyanmeeting.co.uk/museum
BUNYAN MEETING, MILL STREET, BEDFORD, MK40 3EU
T: +44 (0) 1234 270303 E: curator@bunyanmeeting.co.uk

www.shuttleworth.org
AERODROME, NR. BIGGLESWADE, BEDFORDSHIRE, SG18 9EP
T: +44 (0) 1767 627927 E: marketingevents@shuttleworth.org

T

T

he John Bunyan Museum tells the story of John Bunyan
(1628 –1688), the renowned author, pastor and preacher.
Visitors are able to take a walk through Bunyan’s life and times;
see 17th-century Bedford, hear Bunyan tell his story, and visit
him in prison. Family friendly trails are available to help
children explore the museum. Admission free.

OPEN: The museum is open 11.00am – 4.00pm (last admission 3.45pm)
Tuesday to Saturday, March to the end of October (closed Good Friday).

he Shuttleworth Collection is home to over 50 historic
airworthy aeroplanes all housed within eight floodlit
hangars. Regular wonderfully intimate air shows are held
between May and October. The collection includes the world’s
oldest original flying aircraft and is set in the magnificent
grounds of Old Warden Park Estate.
OPEN: Daily 9.30am to 5pm. Last admission 4pm.
ADMISSION: Adults £12.00 (on non event days). Seniors £10.00 (on non event
days). Accompanied children up to 16 yrs free when with full paying adults.

GUIDE
DOG ONLY

ETON COLLEGE

www.etoncollege.com
ETON, WINDSOR, BERKSHIRE
T: +44 (0) 1753 671177/671157
E: r.hunkin@etoncollege.org.uk

T

ours to view the historic
foundation buildings of
the school are available, with
public tours or pre-booked
private groups.
OPEN: March to October.
Please email or telephone for
further information.

DORNEY COURT
THE ROALD DAHL MUSEUM
AND STORY CENTRE
www.roalddahlmuseum.org
81-83 HIGH STREET, GREAT MISSENDEN,
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, HP16 0AL
T: +44 (0)1494 892192
E: admin@roalddahlmuseum.org

A

imed at 6 – 12 year olds and
their families. Discover the
stories behind the stories and let
your imagination run wild.
GUIDED TOURS BY
ARRANGEMENT

Southern and Eastern England

Bedfordshire/Berkshire/Buckinghamshire
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www.dorneycourt.co.uk
COURT LANE, DORNEY, WINDSOR SL4 6QP
T: +44 (0) 1628 604638 E: enquiries@dorneycourt.co.uk

D

orney Court is one of the country’s very finest Tudor
manor houses and is widely recognised as being of
outstanding architectural and historical importance.
The Grade 1 listed building, set in acres of parkland and
gardens, has been home to the Palmers for 450 years. Inside,
the architecture, artwork and furniture tell the tale of a
remarkable and captivating history.
OPEN: May and June 2013 (Monday to Fridays) 1.30pm with last admissions
at 4pm. Also open Bank Holiday Sundays in May. Opening times are changing
in 2014.
GUIDE
DOG ONLY

For a key to symbols please see page 3

Information
Shop
Plant Sales
Corporate Hospitality/Functions
Suitability for the Disabled
Refreshment/Cafe/Tearoom
Restaurant
Guided Tours

PECKOVERAudio
HOUSE
AND GARDEN
Tours

CHENIES MANOR HOUSE

www.nationaltrust.org.uk/peckover
Parking Available
NORTH BRINK, WISBECH, CAMBRIDGESHIRE, PE13 1JR
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0) 1945 583463
E: peckover@nationaltrust.org.uk

www.cheniesmanorhouse.co.uk
CHENIES , BUCKINGHAMSHIRE WD3 6ER
T: +44 (0) 1494 762888

No Dogs
eckover House
is a secret
Suitability
forgem,
Dogsan oasis hidden away in an
urban environment.
Accommodation
Step inside the home of the Peckovers, a family of Quaker
Civilhere
Wedding
bankers who lived
for 150License
years. Delve into their lives and
Open
All Yearw
enjoy the sensory
delights
of the wonderful two-acre garden.
A licensed teaSpecial
room and
gift shop can also be found on site.
Eventsw

P

Accept Euros

OPEN: 2 March – 3 November Saturday – Wednesday 12noon – 5pm
(last admission 4.30pm). See website for seasonal variations.
GARDEN
ONLY

T

his 15th-century manor house with five acres of enchanting
gardens is set in the charming estate village of Chenies in
Buckinghamshire, overlooking the Chess valley.
It was a favourite of Queen Elizabeth I and her father, Henry
VIII. It is said footsteps are still heard some nights crossing the
gallery; some suppose it is the ghost of the king!

OPEN: The house is open from April to October inclusive, every Wednesday,
Thursday and Bank Holiday Monday from 2pm until 5pm.
NOT THE
HOUSE

GUIDE
DOG ONLY

GUIDE
DOGS ONLY

THE MANOR OR
GREEN KNOWE

www.greenkowe.co.uk
OFF NORMAN COURT, HEMINGFORD
GREY, CAMBRIDGESHIRE, PE28 9BN
T: +44 (0) 1480 463134
E: diana_boston@hotmail.com

T

his charming manor is famous as
Green Knowe in the children’s
books by Lucy Boston. Her
patchwork collection is displayed –
along with topiary and rose gardens.
DISABLED ONLY

COPPED HALL

DOCWRA’S
MANOR GARDEN
www.docwrasmanorgarden.co.uk
SHEPRETH , ROYSTON, HERT SG8 6PS
T: +44 (0) 1763 260235

A

ll year interest with varied
gardens within old farm walls
and hedges. There are ideas for
planting for you to take home to your
own garden. Do come!
GUIDE
DOG ONLY

www.britain-magazine.com

www.coppedhalltrust.org.uk
STABLES COURTYARD, COPPED HALL, CROWN HILL, EPPING, CM16 5HS
T: +44 (0) 20 7267 1679 E: coxalan1@aol.com

T

his is an exceptional English Palladian mansion – built
during 1751-8. Unfortunately it was burnt out in 1917.
After being threatened by repeated large scale development
proposals, and after years as a mushroom farm and pigsty, the
freehold was acquired in 1995 by the Copped Hall Trust.
Visitors can witness the ongoing restoration, walk in the historic
gardens and look out over the surrounding parkland.
OPEN: Please see website for details of Open Days. Events and private tours by
advance booking only.
50% ACCESSIBLE

BRITAIN | THE 2013 GUIDE
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Buckinghamshire/Cambridge/Essex/Hertfordshire

Southern and Eastern England

Essex/Hampshire

Information
Shop
Plant Sales
Corporate Hospitality/Functions
Suitability for the Disabled
Refreshment/Cafe/Tearoom
Restaurant
Guided Tours

THE MUNNINGS
COLLECTION
Audio Tours

SPINNAKER TOWER

www.siralfredmunnings.co.uk
Parking Available
CASTLE HOUSE, DEDHAM, COLCHESTER CO7 6AZ
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0) 1206 322127
E: info@siralfredmunnings.co.uk

www.spinnakertower.co.uk
GUNWHARF QUAYS, PORTSMOUTH, PO1 3TT
T: +44 (0) 2392 857 520 E: info@spinnakertower.co.uk

No Dogs
he Munnings Collection at Castle House is a magical place
Suitability for Dogs
– an amazing collection of paintings by the outstanding
Accommodation
English artist Sir
Alfred Munnings, in the elegant country house
Civilworked.
Wedding
License
where he lived and
The
house and studio, in tranquil
grounds in Constable
Country,
Open All
Year still have the atmosphere of the
artist’s home, and make a fascinating setting for the varied and
Special Events
wonderfully appealing pictures.
Accept Euros
OPEN: 2pm to 5 pm Wednesday – Sunday and Bank Holiday Mondays.
1 April – 31 October. Private group visits can also be arranged.

S

T

oaring 170 meters high, Spinnaker Tower surrounds you
with breathtaking sea and landscapes, spanning 23 miles
and over 1,700 years of history. Explore its secrets with the new
i-VIEW – the interactive interpretation multi-touch screens
which uses amazing Gigapixel photography. Venture across the
glass Sky Walk with virtually nothing between you and the
waves below or simply relax and enjoy a delicious coffee at Café
in the Clouds or the Waterfront Café.

OPEN: Daily from 10am – 6pm.
GUIDE DOGS
ONLY

Information
Shop
Plant Sales
Corporate Hospitality/Functions
Suitability for the Disabled
Refreshment/Cafe/Tearoom
Restaurant
Guided Tours

AVINGTONAudio
PARK
Tours

JANE AUSTEN’S HOUSE MUSEUM

www.avingtonpark.co.uk
Parking Available
WINCHESTER, HAMPSHIRE SO21 1DB
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0) 1962 779260
E: enquiries@avingtonpark.co.uk

www.jane-austens-house-museum.org.uk
CHAWTON, HAMPSHIRE, GU34 1SD
T: +44 (0)1420 83262 E: enquiries@jahmusm.org.uk

A

J

No Dogs
vington Park,
once described
by William Cobbett as “one
Suitability
for Dogs
of the prettiest places in the county” has hosted Charles II
Accommodation
and George IV. The house boasts wonderful rooms – the
Civilmain
Wedding
beautifully painted
hall, License
the library overlooking the south
Openwith
All Year
lawns, the ballroom
its magnificent gold plasterwork
ceiling and painted
panels
– yet Avington retains the
Special
Events
atmosphere and warmth of a family home.
Accept Euros
OPEN: May to September, Sundays, Bank Holiday Mondays and Mondays in
August from 2.30pm to 5.00pm.
GUIDE
DOGS ONLY
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ane Austen’s House Museum was the home where Jane
Austen lived for the last eight years of her life and where she
did the majority of her mature writing. In this house Jane wrote,
revised and sent out all of her novels for publication.
Run today as a museum of Jane’s life and writing, the house
retains the charm of a village home while telling the story of
Jane and her family.

OPEN: Please see the website for opening times.
OPPOSITE

OPPOSITE

GUIDE
DOG ONLY

For a key to symbols please see page 3

Information
Shop
Plant Sales
Corporate Hospitality/Functions
Suitability for the Disabled
Refreshment/Cafe/Tearoom
Restaurant
Guided Tours

WINCHESTER
CATHEDRAL
Audio
Tours

HATFIELD HOUSE

www.winchester-cathedral.org.uk
Parking Available
CATHEDRAL OFFICE, 9 THE CLOSE, WINCHESTER, SO23 9LS
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0) 1962 857 225
E: visits@winchester-cathedral.org.uk

www.hatfield-house.co.uk
HATFIELD, HERTFORDSHIRE, AL9 5HX
T: +44 (0) 1707 287010 E: visitors@hatfield-house.co.uk

No Dogs
or over 1,000 years people have come to seek inspiration in
Suitability for Dogs
this magnificent cathedral. Discover glorious architecture,
Accommodation
priceless treasures
and great works of art. Find the Winchester
Bible, the finestCivil
of allWedding
survivingLicense
12th-century English bibles,
illuminated in gold
and
lapis
lazuli;
sculpture by Barbara
Open All Year
Hepworth and Antony Gormley; and the burial place of Saxon
Special Events
kings and Jane Austen.
Accept Euros
OPEN: Open to visitors daily from 9am – 5pm (12.30pm – 3pm Sunday). Times
may vary for services and special events. Please contact the cathedral if making a
special visit. Admission fees apply.

H

F

atfield House is the home of the 7th Marquess and
Marchioness of Salisbury and their family. The Estate has
been in the Cecil family for over 400 years. In 1611, Robert Cecil,
1st Earl of Salisbury built his fine Jacobean House adjoining the
site of the Old Palace of Hatfield. The house was splendidly
decorated for entertaining the Royal Court, with state rooms rich
in paintings, fine furniture and tapestries.
OPEN: The house, park and gardens are open 31 Mar – 30 Sep. West Garden and
park are open 10am to 5.30pm Tue – Sun (and Bank Holiday Mondays). Hatfield
House opens from 12pm to 5pm (last admission at 4pm) Wed – Sun (and Bank
Holiday Mondays).
PARK ONLY

BRADING ROMAN VILLA
www.bradingromanvilla.org.uk
MORTON OLD ROAD, BRADING, ISLE OF WIGHT PO36 0PH
(FOR SAT NAV USE PO36 0EN)
T: +44 (0) 1983 406223 E: info@bradingromanvilla.org.uk

D

iscover how the Romans lived and worked on the Isle of
Wight over 2,000 years ago. Brading Roman Villa is one of
the finest Roman sites in the UK. The award-winning visitor
centre and museum offers a unique insight into Roman life in
Britain from beautifully preserved 3rd-century mosaic floors,
some of which are unique in the world, to an extensive
collection of Roman archaeology including jewellery, coins
and pottery.
The historic site has something for everyone: some of the best
preserved Roman mosaics in Northern Europe, interactive

www.britain-magazine.com

displays, a shop showcasing local crafts and jewellery and
extensive grounds including a Roman garden and meadow trail.
The museum and visitor centre are housed within an awardwinning ecological cover building and the Villa site sits within a
designated Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty with stunning
views over Sandown Bay.
The Romans were renowned for their love of food and feasting
so there is nowhere more perfect to enjoy a great range of
lunches, snacks, cakes and drinks than at Brading’s Forum Café.
All profits from the café go towards the Oglander Roman Trust.

OPEN: Open daily throughout the year (excluding Christmas) 9.30am-5pm.
ADMISSION: Adult: £6.50, Senior: £5.75, Student: £5.75, Child (5 – 16yrs): £3.75.
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Kent

MOUNT EPHRAIM GARDENS

WALMER CASTLE & GARDENS

www.mountephraimgardens.co.uk
HERNHILL, FAVERSHAM, KENT, ME13 9TX
T: +44 (0) 1227 751496 E: info@mountephraimgardens.co.uk

www.english-heritage.org.uk/walmer
KINGSDOWN ROAD, DEAL, KENT CT14 7LJ
T: +44 (0) 1304 364288 E: customers@english-heritage.org.uk

M

O

ount Ephraim Gardens is set in ten glorious acres of
stunning Edwardian terraced gardens.
The elaborate and unusual topiary with a miscellany of birds,
animals and First World War memorabilia in clipped yew truly
captures the imagination. The Millennium Rose Garden is
abundant with scented roses and a traditional herbaceous
border completes this stunning area. The gardens also feature a
Japanese rock garden, water garden and lake, arboretum and a
spectacular grass maze with a play area for children.
OPEN: Easter until 30 September Wednesdays to Sundays and Bank Holidays
from 11am until 5pm. £6 adults and £2.50 children (aged 4-16). Disabled visitors £1
as access is limited. There is a Tea Room and Restaurant.

ne of the South East’s most fascinating visitor attractions.
From Henry VIII’s fort to the residence of the Lord
Warden of the Cinque Ports, Walmer has been home to an
incredible range of characters. See the original Wellington boots
and stand where the Duke of Wellington died. Explore the
magnificent gardens including the broad walk, kitchen garden,
and contemporary Queen Mother’s garden.

OPEN: Open daily in April – September, from 10.00 to 18.00. Closed 5-7 July.
Open Wed – Sun in October, from 10.00 to 16.00. Open Sat – Sun in November
– March, from 10.00 to 16.00.

Information
Shop
Plant Sales
Corporate Hospitality/Functions
Suitability for the Disabled
Refreshment/Cafe/Tearoom
Restaurant
Guided Tours

HEVER CASTLE
Audio Tours

CHIDDINGSTONE CASTLE

www.hevercastle.co.uk
Parking Available
HEVER, KENT TN8 7NG
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0) 1732 865224
E: mail@hevercastle.co.uk

www.chiddingstonecastle.org.uk
HILL HOATH ROAD, CHIDDINGSTONE, KENT, TN8 7AD
T: +44 (0) 1892 870347 E: events@chiddingstonecastle.org.uk

No Dogs
omantic 13th-century moated castle, once the childhood
Suitability
Dogs beautiful furniture,
home of Anne
Boleyn,for
housing
Accommodation
paintings and tapestries.
Magnificent quintessential English
gardens with classical
and natural
landscape, walled rose
Civil Wedding
License
garden, fountains, cascades, grottoes, yew and water mazes,
Open All Year
boating lake, miniature model houses, adventure playground,
SpecialSpecial
Eventsevents including jousting
shops and restaurants.
Accept
Euros
tournaments and
‘Country
Life at the Castle’.
OPEN: 1 – 31 Mar, Wednesday to Sunday. 1 Apr – 31 Oct, daily. 1 Nov – 24 Dec,
Wednesday to Sunday. See website for opening hours. ADMISSIONS: Adult
from £12.50. Senior Citizen from £10.75. Child (5-15yrs) from £ 8.50.

R
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D

iscover Chiddingstone Castle and you will find a unique
and unspoilt historic house with some exquisite treasures
from around the world including a stunning Egyptian
collection, Buddhist artefacts, magnificent Japanese armour
and some beautiful Jacobean paintings. Walk round the
collector’s own study and visit the authentic Victorian servants’
rooms. Set in 35 acres, the grounds have a lake, a rose garden,
magnificent woodland and an award-winning orangery. The
Tea Room offers delicious light lunches and cream teas.

For a key to symbols please see page 3

HOWLETTS WILD ANIMAL PARK
www.aspinallfoundation.org/howletts
BEKESBOURNE, NR CANTERBURY, KENT, CT4 5EL
T: +44 (0) 844 842 4647 E: info@aspinallfoundation.org

H

owletts Wild Animal Park,
near Canterbury, offers an
exciting and educational day
out for groups and families of
all ages. The park is set in an
area of outstanding natural
beauty – with wooded
walkways and paths to explore
along with educational and fun
animal talks throughout the
day, there is something new to
discover around every corner.
Visitors can follow clues
along the self-guided trails,
centred around a different
theme every month, as they
explore the home of some of the
most endangered species on the
planet including the world’s
largest collection of western
lowland gorillas, the largest
herd of African elephants in the

www.britain-magazine.com

UK, big cats, small cats,
primates and so many more.
Howletts is the perfect place
to witness conservation in
action – with large enclosures
filled with natural foliage
offering camouflage and privacy
the park has unrivalled success
in breeding critically
endangered animals.
OPEN: Summer (from Fri 29 March
2013) 9:30am – 6:00pm (last admission
4.30pm). Winter (from Mon 28
October 2013) 9:30am – 5pm (last
admission 3:30pm) ADMISSION:
Howletts Passport (pay once visit all
year) and day ticket: Adult £23.95; Child
(3-15) £19.95; Adult Concession £22.45;
Child Concession £18.45. Gold Card (pay
once and visit all year – valid at both
Howletts and Port Lympne Wild Animal
Parks): Adult £44.95; Child (3-15) £34.95.
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PORT LYMPNE WILD ANIMAL PARK
www.aspinallfoundation.org/portlympne
LYMPNE, NR ASHFORD, KENT, CT21 4LR
T: +44 (0) 844 842 4647 E: info@aspinallfoundation.org

P

ort Lympne Wild Animal
Park, set over 600 acres
with far reaching views over
the English Channel, is the
only wild animal park in Kent
offering a unique safari
experience. Board a safari
truck and be transported to
The African Experience where
giraffe, black rhino, ostrich,
zebra and more can be seen
roaming freely, as if on the
plains of Africa.
Follow clues along the selfguided trails, centred around a
different theme every month, to
explore the home of some of
the most endangered species on
the planet, including western
lowland gorillas, the largest
crash of black rhino in the UK,
big cats, small cats, primates,

22
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giraffes and many more.
Port Lympne is famous for
its wide open spaces and
stunning scenery. Designed as
a breeding sanctuary for some
of the world’s most
endangered animals, it’s the
perfect place to witness
conservation in action.

OPEN: Summer (from 29 March 2013)
9:30am – 6:30pm (last admission 3pm).
Winter (from 28 October 2013) 9:30am
– 5pm (last admission 2:30pm)
ADMISSION: Port Lympne Passport
(pay once visit all year) and day ticket:
Adult £23.95; Child (3-15) £19.95; Adult
Concession £22.45; Child Concession
£18.45. Gold Card (pay once and visit all
year – valid at both Port Lympne Wild
Animal Parks and Howletts): Adult
£44.95; Child (3-15) £34.95.

For a key to symbols please see page 3

LEEDS CASTLE
www.leeds-castle.com
MAIDSTONE, KENT ME17 1PL
T: +44 (0) 1622 765400 E: enquiries@leeds-castle.co.uk

B

ring the whole family to
Leeds Castle, set in 500
acres of beautiful parkland, and
journey through 900 years of
captivating history. Open all
year round, there is something
for everyone to enjoy.
This year, the castle has a new
daily programme of activities.
Whether you’re passionate
about porcelain, eager to
discover the parkland wildlife,
want to explore the maze or are
just looking for old fashioned
fun, check the website daily to
see what’s on this week.
New for 2013, you can sit
back, relax and float gently
around the moat on an elegant
wooden punt (additional

www.britain-magazine.com

charge applies).
On rainy days in 2013
activities will be brought
indoors – if it’s raining, children
come in free! Please check the
website before you visit for
details. Pay once and visit again
all year.

OPEN: Leeds Castle is open all year
round but closed to day visitors on 13
July, 9 & 10 November and Christmas
Day 2013. Gates open at 10am daily with
entry to the castle from 10.30am.
ADMISSION: Tickets to Leeds Castle
give free repeat visits for a whole year.
Adults £21, Concessions £18.50, Children
£13.50. Group and educational rates are
also available.
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Advertisement feature

Engaging stories

in memorable places
With a history spanning 29 years, Continuum
has developed over 100 visitor attractions creating
engaging cultural experiences in memorable places

C

ontinuum's six UK-based attractions offer a
unique range of locations and experiences,
delighting individual guests, groups, families,
and seasoned travellers from around the world.
The Canterbury Tales, their oldest attraction, has
been delighting visitors for over 25 years with a taste
of medieval England at its most entertaining.
Kent Life also steps back in time to relish the heart
and soul of rural life in Kent – the Garden of England.
This picturesque site has historic houses, gardens, play
areas and delicious food and drink, all just a few miles
from the M25 outside London.
Spinnaker Tower offers a unique opportunity to
explore Britain’s beautiful south coast from a truly
different perspective 170m above one of the world’s

www.continuum-group.com/our-attractions

KENT LIFE

THE CANTERBURY TALES

www.kentlife.org.uk
LOCK LANE, SANDLING, MAIDSTONE, KENT, ME14 3AU
T: +44 (0) 1622 763936 E: enquiries@kentlife.org.uk

www.canterburytales.org.uk
ST MARGARET’S STREET, CANTERBURY, KENT, CT1 2TG
T: +44 (0) 1227 479227 E: info@canterburytales.org.uk

S

A

et in 28 beautiful acres, Kent Life offers a stunning historical
record of rural life in the Garden of England. Step back in
time while you explore a collection of reconstructed historic
farm houses; enjoy hop gardens, oast houses, farmyard animals,
tours, children’s play areas and a whole calendar of events. Kent
Life offers an idyllic setting and comprehensive facilities for
young and old for that special leisure outing.
OPEN: Summer: 9 March – 3 November 2013. Open daily from 10am.
Winter: 4 November 2013 to March 2014.
Seasonal variations and closures apply, please see the website.
ON
REQUEST
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most historic seascapes, Portsmouth Harbour. There
are 350-degree, 23-mile views from the viewing decks.
Explore one of Britain’s most historic cities with
Oxford Castle Unlocked. Opening the door to this
famous city’s hidden past, it was once home to some
frightening inmates in its 600 years as a prison.
Continuum’s newest attraction is York’s Chocolate
Story. Brands such as Kit Kat and Terry’s Chocolate
Orange were born here and the immersive attraction
takes you through the UK’s home of chocolate.
The award-winning five-star attraction The Real
Mary King’s Close in Edinburgh reveals what lies
beneath the Royal Mile and completes the portfolio.

BRITAIN | THE 2013 GUIDE
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ON LEADS

visit to Canterbury is incomplete without exploring
Chaucer’s famous tales of medieval misadventures at one
of the city’s most-loved attractions. Enjoy tales of love,
romance, jealousy and trickery. Experience the sights, sounds
and smells of a bygone era with Geoffrey Chaucer and his
merry pilgrim storytellers on their journey from London to the
shrine of St Thomas Becket at Canterbury Cathedral.
OPEN: Daily. Please see the website for up to date tour times.
Closed 25, 26 December and 1 January.
GUIDE DOGS
ONLY
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DOVER CASTLE
www.english-heritage.org.uk/dover
CASTLE HILL ROAD, DOVER, KENT CT16 1HU
T: +44 (0) 1304 211 067 E: customers@english-heritage.org.uk

D

over Castle, ‘the Key to England’, stands on the iconic White
Cliffs as a towering symbol of royal power and of the
country’s historic struggle to maintain independence. Discover the
Great Tower with an immersive, unforgettable experience
bringing to life the court and times of King Henry II, one of
England’s most powerful of kings. In the castle’s secret wartime
tunnels experience the compelling story of Operation Dynamo:
Rescue from Dunkirk. See, hear and feel the danger as the events
and people are brought to life from the 1940 evacuation of troops
in Dunkirk.

On a separate level of the labyrinth of tunnels dug deep into the
White Cliffs of Dover, follow the journey of a wounded soldier in
the World War II Underground Hospital. Dover Castle offers a full
day out with 2,000 years of history to explore. Put yourself into
that history and discover Dover, England’s biggest castle.

OPEN: April – July, daily 10.00 to 18.00. August, daily 09.30 to 18.00.
September, daily 10.00 to 18.00. October, daily 10.00 to 17.00.
November – March, Saturday – Sunday 10.00 to 16.00
ADMISSION: Members – free. Adult £17.00. Child (5-15) £10.20.
Concessions £15.30. Family £44.20.

Information
Shop
Plant Sales
Corporate Hospitality/Functions
Suitability for the Disabled
Refreshment/Cafe/Tearoom
Restaurant
Guided Tours

OXBURGH Audio
HALLTours

BUSCOT PARK

www.nationaltrust.org.uk/oxburghhall
Parking Available
OXBOROUGH, KING’S LYNN, NORFOLK, PE33 9PS
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0) 1366 328258
E: oxburghhall@nationaltrust.org.uk

www.buscotpark.com
NR. FARINGDON, OXFORDSHIRE, SN7 8BU
T: +44 (0) 1367 240932 E: info@buscot-park.com

N

T

No Dogs
o one everSuitability
forgets their
sight of Oxburgh. This
forfirst
Dogs
romantic, moated manor house was built by the
Accommodation
Bedingfeld family in the 15th century and they have lived here
Civil
Wedding
License
ever since. Inside,
visitors
can learn
about the family’s Catholic
All Year
history, and seeOpen
the secret
priest’s hole, astonishing needlework
by Mary, QueenSpecial
of Scots,
and a private chapel.
Events
Accept Euros

OPEN: Please see website for details.

he gardens and pleasure grounds at Buscot Park are one of
Oxfordshire’s best kept secrets. Designed in the late 18th
century to complement the Palladian style house, the grounds
were enhanced in the 20th century by the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Lords Faringdon. They include the spectacular water garden
designed by Harold Peto and the Four Seasons Walled Garden.

OPEN: 29 March – 30 September 2013 . Gardens only: Mon – Tues 2pm to 6pm.
House and Gardens: Wed – Fri 2pm to 6pm and some weekends including Bank
Holidays (last entry to the House 5pm).
GUIDE
DOG ONLY
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Kent/Norfolk/Oxfordshire

Southern and Eastern England

Norfolk

NORWICH CATHEDRAL
www.cathedral.org.uk
THE CLOSE, NORWICH, NR1 4DH
T: +44 (0) 1603 218300 E: reception@cathedral.org.uk

O

ne of the most complete
Romanesque buildings in
Europe and the most complete
Norman cathedral in England,
Norwich Cathedral has
welcomed visitors for more
than 900 years.
Founded in 1096, Norwich
Cathedral contains a wealth of
Romanesque features, with
later Gothic additions, creating
one of the most atmospheric
sacred spaces in Europe.
Set within 44 tranquil acres
by the River Wensum, the
cathedral boasts the highest
Norman tower and largest
monastic cloister in England
and is home to a renowned

collection of 1,000 medieval
roof carvings and original
Norman wall paintings.
As well as the awe-inspiring
cathedral, you can enjoy the
tranquility of the Cathedral
Close, stop for lunch or a drink
in the Refectory and view one
of the many exhibitions taking
place. Free admission and free
guided tours available daily.

OPEN: Norwich Cathedral is open all
year round, 7.30am – 6.00pm. Opening
times for other facilities vary.
Please visit the Norwich Cathedral
website for further details and seasonal
opening hours.

GUIDE DOGS
ONLY
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COTSWOLD WILDLIFE PARK & GARDENS
www.cotswoldwildlifepark.co.uk
BURFORD, OXFORDSHIRE, OX18 4JP
T: +44 (0) 1993 823006 E: info@cotswoldwildlifepark.co.uk

G

et closer to wildlife at Cotswold Wildlife Park – whether
you’re eye-to-eye with giraffes on our giraffe walkway,
watching the beautiful leopards and Asiatic lions; walking with
lemurs; or seeing the rhinos and zebras graze in front of the
Gothic Manor House. The park has more than 260 different
animal species in more than 160 acres of stunning gardens, all in a
beautiful English Parkland setting.
You can take a train ride on the narrow gauge railway around
the park, explore the Reptile House that is home to one of the
largest reptile collections in the UK, or watch the daily penguin

ABINGDON COUNTY HALL MUSEUM
www.abingdonmusuem.org.uk
THE MARKET PLACE, ABINGDON, OXFORDSHIRE, OX14 3HG
T: +44 (0)1235 523703 E: abingdon.museum@abingdon.gov.uk

O

ne of Abingdon’s oldest and most beautiful buildings, the
County Hall was built between 1678 and 1682 by
Christopher Kempster, a protégé of Sir Christopher Wren. It was
built to house the Berkshire Assize Courts, the location for 200
years of some of the county’s important criminal trials.
In 2012 the museum reopened after a £3 million redevelopment
programme. The main galleries now house one of the most diverse
collections of local history in the country ranging from Roman
and Saxon artefacts to the last MG Roadster to be produced in the
Abingdon Factory.

www.britain-magazine.com

and lemur feeds. Stroll in the walled garden with its tropical
planting and cactus beds and visit the tropical house with its
free-roaming birds, bats and sloths. For lunch try the restaurant or
picnic on the many picturesque lawns.
The park offers a relaxing day out in the Cotswolds for wildlife
and garden lovers alike.

OPEN: The park is open every day (except Christmas Day) from 10am.
They are dog, wheelchair and pushchair friendly.
ADMISSION: Adult: £14; Infant (under 3): free; Children (3 –16 years inclusive): £9.50;
Senior Citizens (65 and over): £9.50.

Visitors can enjoy breathtaking views of the historic town and
the surrounding countryside from the rooftop of the museum,
while the cellar café provides delightful lunches, drinks and light
refreshments. With changing topical exhibitions and special events
all year round, the museum is a must see for anyone visiting South
Oxfordshire.

OPEN: Open all year round with a short closing period between 24 December –
2 January. Tuesday – Sunday 10:00 – 16:00. Bank Holiday Mondays 10:00 – 16:00.
ADMISSION: Admission to the museum is free. Roof tickets cost £2 for adults and £1
for concessions, children and English Heritage members.

LIMITED
SUITABILITY
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Oxfordshire

BROUGHTON CASTLE
www.broughtoncastle.com
BANBURY, OXFORDSHIRE, OX15 5EB
T: +44 (0)1295 276070 E: info@broughtoncastle.com

B

roughton Castle is one of
the most beautiful historic
houses in Oxfordshire. It is the
family home of Lord and Lady
Saye and Sele and their family
who have owned the house for
600 years. It stands on an
island site surrounded by a
three-acre moat.
It has lovely walled gardens
within the moat. There is a
particularly good collection of
old roses and very fine
herbaceous borders. June and
July are the peak months for
the gardens, but there is always
something worth seeing. The
parkland outside the moat is
much appreciated by local
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residents who are always
welcome to walk there. The
14th-century parish church,
which is within the grounds is
also well worth a visit.
In the past 20 years the
castle has been the location for
many films and TV
programmes including
Shakespeare in Love. However
Broughton is above all a
family home, and gives that
feeling to all its visitors.
Occasionally a football or toy
car is discovered underneath a
sofa in the Great Hall when
the grandchildren have been to
stay, but everyone understands
and enjoys this.

OPEN: Easter Sunday and Monday
from 2 – 5pm. Then from 1 May until
15 September on Wednesdays and
Sundays and Bank holiday Mondays 2
– 5pm. Also Thursdays July and August
2 – 5pm. (Last admission to house
4.30pm.)
Groups welcome on any day at any
time throughout the year by
appointment.

For a key to symbols please see page 3

BLENHEIM PALACE
www.blenheimpalace.com
WOODSTOCK, OXFORDSHIRE, OX20 1PX
T: +44 (0) 1993 811091 E: Operations@blenheimpalace.com

B

lenheim Palace is home to the 11th Duke and Duchess of
Marlborough and is the birthplace of Sir Winston Churchill.
Conceived in 1705 by Sir John Vanbrugh, the palace was a gift from
Queen Anne and grateful nation to John Churchill, 1st Duke of
Marlborough, in recognition of his famous victory over the French
at the Battle of Blenheim in 1704.
Blenheim Palace is a magnificent example of English baroque
architecture and a World Heritage Site. The State Rooms are graced
with a priceless collection of portraits, tapestries, sculptures,
porcelain and furniture. The Churchill Exhibition, includes the room

where Sir Winston Churchill was born in 1874, and a visitor
experience, Blenheim Palace: The Untold Story, brings to life 300
years of enticing tales, through the eyes of the household staff.
Host to many special events throughout the year, the Palace
is surrounded by stunning Capability Brown parkland, and
formal gardens.

OPEN: Daily, 9 Feb – 3 Nov 2013. Weds to Sun from 6 Nov – 13 Dec.
OPEN TIMES:
• Gardens from 10am, Palace 10:30am – 5:30pm (last admission 4.45pm) with areas
to be vacated by 6pm.
• Park 9am – 6pm (last admission 4:45pm or dusk) except Christmas Day – all areas
to be vacated by 6:30pm latest.
• The Visitor Centre 9.30am – 6pm, except Christmas Day (9.30am – 4pm during
winter).

Information
Shop
Plant Sales
Corporate Hospitality/Functions
Suitability for the Disabled
Refreshment/Cafe/Tearoom
Restaurant
Guided Tours

OXFORD CASTLE
UNLOCKED
Audio Tours

GAINSBOROUGH’S HOUSE

www.oxfordcastleunlocked.co.uk
Parking Available
44-46 OXFORD CASTLE, OXFORD, OX1 1AY
School Visits
T: +44 (0) 1865 260 Education666 E: info@oxfordcastleunlocked.co.uk

www.gainsborough.org
46 GAINSBOROUGH STREET, SUDBURY, SUFFOLK CO10 2EU
T: +44 (0) 1787 372958 E: mail@gainsborough.org

No Dogs
iscover Oxford’s
hidden
Suitability
forhistory
Dogs as it is brought to life to
reveal tales of murder, romance, betrayal, escape and
Accommodation
execution. Once a royal residence, a centre of justice and the
Civilthe
Wedding
License
county gaol, today
secrets of
Oxford Castle are ‘unlocked’
Year guide, the confines of the
as you explore, Open
with aAll
costumed
18th-century Debtor’s
SpecialTower,
EventsPrison D-Wing, Saxon St
George’s Tower and discover the medieval crypt before
Accept Euros
exploring for yourself 20th century prison life.
OPEN: Daily from 10am, last tour 4.20pm. Closed 24-26 Dec.

D

GUIDE DOGS
ONLY

www.britain-magazine.com

G

ainsborough’s House and garden is the birthplace of one of
Britain’s greatest artists, Thomas Gainsborough R.A.
(1727-88). The elegant Georgian fronted townhouse and
exhibition gallery shows an outstanding collection of his
paintings and drawings and presents a changing programme of
displays and temporary exhibitions throughout the year.

OPEN: Monday – Saturday 10am – 5pm.
Closed: Sundays, Good Friday and between Christmas and the New Year.
EXCEPT
GUIDE DOGS
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Surrey

VISIT GUILDFORD
www.visitguildford.com
GUILDFORD TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE, GUILDFORD HOUSE,
155 HIGH STREET, GUILDFORD, SURREY, GU1 3AJ
T: +44 (0) 1483 444333 E: tic@guildford.gov.uk

G

uildford is a vibrant
market town just 40
minutes by train from London
and within easy reach of the
South Coast, Heathrow and
Gatwick Airports and Windsor
– the perfect spot from which
to explore the whole of the
South East.
Surrounded by heritage, art,
culture and gardens, cut
through by sparkling riverways,
there is something for everyone
to do. Visit the National Trust
properties of Clandon Park and
Hatchlands Park, or Loseley
House and Painshill Landscape
Gardens. Enjoy country walks
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or afternoon tea on the river.
Take a stroll around Guildford
town with its independent
shops and cafés, and learn
about its history with the
knowledgeable Guildford
Town Guides.
Contact the Guildford
Tourist Information Centre
for maps and guides and details
of events.

OPEN: Monday to Saturday – 9.30am
to 5pm. Also Sundays – May to
September – 11am to 4pm.
ADMISSION: Many of Guildford’s
attractions are free of charge.

For a key to symbols please see page 3

THE SAVILL GARDEN – WINDSOR GREAT PARK
www.theroyallandscape.co.uk
WICK LANE, ENGLEFIELD GREEN, TW20 0UU
T: +44 (0) 1784 435544 E: enquiries@theroyallandscape.co.uk

W

indsor Great Park is the only Royal Park managed by The
Crown Estate. Hidden within the park, the Savill Garden
offers 35 acres of world-renowned ornamental gardens and
woodland, including national collections and rare international
species. This is a garden of beauty and colour where visitors
journey through interconnecting gardens, each one coming into its
own in different seasons.
The Savill Garden was created by Sir Eric Savill, grand master
of the woodland garden, in the 1930s with the support of King
George V and Queen Mary. Since that time, the garden has

continued to develop under Royal Patronage and the highest
standards of gardening excellence. In June 2010, a new
contemporary rose garden designed by Andrew Wilson and Gavin
McWilliam was opened by Queen Elizabeth II.
The Savill Building visitor centre offers gift shopping and a
terraced restaurant overlooking the garden.

OPEN: Daily (closed Christmas Eve and Christmas Day). Summer (Mar-Oct) –
10.00am to 6.00pm. Winter (Nov – Feb) – 10.00am to 4.30pm. Last entry into the
garden 30 mins before closing.
ADMISSION: Summer 2013 – Adults £9; Seniors £8.50; Children (6-16) £4; Children
(under 6) free; Groups (10+) £7.35; Family (2 adults and 2 children under 16) £23.
Memberships available from £47.50.

Information
Shop
Plant Sales
Corporate Hospitality/Functions
Suitability for the Disabled
Refreshment/Cafe/Tearoom
Restaurant
Guided Tours

POLESDEN Audio
LACEY
Tours

ST MARY’S HOUSE & GARDENS

www.nationaltrust.org.uk/polesdenlacey
Parking Available
GREAT BOOKHAM, NR DORKING, SURREY RH5 6BD
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0) 1372 452048
E: polesdenlacey@nationaltrust.org.uk

www.stmarysbramber.co.uk
BRAMBER, WEST SUSSEX BN44 3WE
T: +44 (0) 1903 816205 E: info@stmarysbramber.co.uk

No Dogs
urrounded by
breathtaking
views of the Surrey Hills and
Suitability
for Dogs
situated four miles from Dorking and Junction 9 of the
Accommodation
M25, Polesden Lacey is the perfect space for relaxing. The
Civil Wedding
License
house gives a fascinating
insight
into the Edwardian era with its
Open
All Year
rich collection of
art and
stories. A place of contrasts with both
a touch of Edwardian
Specialelegance
Events and muddy countryside walks,
visitors can also enjoy the gardens, café and shop.
Accept Euros

S

OPEN: From 10am every day.

www.britain-magazine.com

T

his enchanting medieval house in the heart of the South
Downs National Park, winner of Hudsons Heritage ‘best
restoration’ award, features in Simon Jenkins’ book England’s
Thousand Best Houses. It has fine panelled interiors, including the
unique Elizabethan ‘Painted Room’.
There are five acres of grounds, with amusing topiary, the
Victorian ‘Secret’ Garden, Rural Museum, Jubilee Rose Garden,
Terracotta Garden, woodland walk and unusual circular Poetry
Garden. OPEN: May – September. Sundays, Thursdays, Bank Holiday Mondays
2 pm– 6pm (last entry at 5pm) ADMISSION: House & Gardens: Adult £8, Senior
£7.50, Child £4. Gardens only: Adult £5, Senior £4.50, Child £2.
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ʻOne of the countryʼs truly great gardensʼ- Country Life
Information
Shop
Plant Sales
Corporate Hospitality/Functions
Suitability for the Disabled
Refreshment/Cafe/Tearoom
Restaurant
Guided Tours

Relax
in the
award
winning garden with
BORDE
HILL
GARDEN
Audio
Tours
www.bordehill.co.uk
magical
woodland
and outstanding vistas.
Parking Available
BORDE HILL LANE, HAYWARDS HEATH, WEST SUSSEX RH16 1XP
Explore
the Educationgarden School
‘rooms’
Visits and enjoy a
T: +44 (0)1444 450326
Dogs
family picnicNoor
bbq. Kids can have fun in
elax in theSuitability
award winning
garden with magical woodland
for Dogs
the playground.
Events
throughout the year.
and outstanding vistas. Explore the outdoor ‘rooms’ from

R

Accommodation

the Azalea
to the magnificent
Rose and Italian gardens
Open
23Ring
March
to can
3 November
2013
Wedding
and herbaceousCivil
borders.
Kids License
have fun in the playground.
Open
Year
Borde
Lane,
Haywards
Heath,
EventsHill
throughout
theAll
year.
Special
Events
West
RH16
01444
450326
‘OneSussex
of the country’s
truly1XP
great gardens’
– Country
Life
Accept Euros

www.bordehill.co.uk
OPEN: 23 March – 3 November 2013,
10am – 6pm (or dusk if earlier).

WEST DEAN GARDENS, NR CHICHESTER
www.westdean.org.uk/gardens
WEST DEAN, CHICHESTER, WEST SUSSEX PO18 0RX
T: +44 (0)1243 818210 E: gardens@westdean.org.uk

T

he 90-acre West Dean Gardens is most famous for its
magnificently restored walled garden and glasshouses full to
brimming with unusual fruit and vegetables. The gardens also
feature a 300-foot Edwardian pergola designed by Harold Peto
and a 2.5-mile circular arboretum walk.
The restored Walled Kitchen Garden features some of the finest
Victorian glasshouses in the country with rows of perfect produce.
Exotic flowers and a cornucopia of seasonal fruit and vegetables
are carefully cultivated by the gardeners – from orchids to melons,
peppers and cucumbers, tomatoes to aubergines.
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HIGH BEECHES GARDEN
www.highbeeches.com
HANDCROSS, WEST SUSSEX, RH17 6HQ
T: +44 (0) 1444 400589 E: gardens@highbeeches.com

H

igh Beeches Garden has been sensitively planted with
many rare and beautiful trees and shrubs to create an
enchanting woodland and water garden. In May and early
June wander through the glades carpeted with bluebells,
surrounded by the glorious colour and scent of azaleas and
rhododendrons. The stunning wildflower meadow is at its
peak in June and autumn is a blaze of colour, one of the finest
displays in the country.
OPEN: Everyday, except Wednesday, 1pm – 5pm, 29 March – 3 November
Pre-booked groups welcome.

In the extensive grounds, rustic summerhouses, rare trees and
shrubs, ornamental borders and a naturalistically-planted pond
contrast with the ordered rows of vegetables and over 200 varieties
of carefully trained fruit trees in the walled garden.
For the more active, enjoy a circular 2.5-mile walk through the
49-acre St Roche’s arboretum, which offers breathtaking views of
the estate and its fine flint house and parkland setting. Or, simply
relax in the Gardens Restaurant for delicious homemade food and
have a browse in the shop.

OPEN: The gardens are open from 1 February until 31 October from 10.30am to
5pm. From 1 November to 23 December they are open from 10.30 until 4pm.

For a key to symbols please see page 3

GOODWOOD FLIGHT EXPERIENCES
www.goodwood.com
GOODWOOD AERODROME, CHICHESTER, WEST SUSSEX, P018 0PH
T: +44 (0) 1243 755055 E: ticket.office@goodwood.com

S

et within the stunning South
Downs, Goodwood
Aerodrome is the perfect place
from which to embark on a
flight experience, with a variety
of breathtaking routes to choose
from. Alternatively take
advantage of their Ultimate
Goodwood Experience package
which provides everything you
need for a truly memorable day.
This unique package includes
an incredible flight experience
for two people where you can
take in the spectacular views of
the Sussex countryside and one
participant will take the controls
for a trial lesson. You will also
enjoy a delicious lunch at The
Goodwood Bar and Grill and
receive full use of The
Goodwood Health Club for the

www.britain-magazine.com

day, including the swimming
pool, sauna and steam room,
gym and tennis courts.
Why not extend your stay and
book a night in one of their
newly refurbished, sumptuous
guest rooms at The Goodwood
Hotel. With its beautiful
surroundings, this privately
owned hotel is the very essence
of British style exuding
character, charm and striking
period style that will provide an
experience to remember.
To book the Ultimate Goodwood
Experience (£149 for 2 people)
please call +44(0)1243 755055.
For Goodwood Hotel enquires
please call +44 (0)1243 775537.
OPEN: See website for details.
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1066 BATTLE OF HASTINGS, ABBEY & BATTLEFIELD

ARUNDEL CASTLE

www.english-heritage.org.uk/battleabbey
HIGH STREET, BATTLE, EAST SUSSEX TN33 0AD
T: +44 (0) 1424 775705 E: customers@english-heritage.org.uk

www.arundelcastle.org
ARUNDEL WEST SUSSEX BN18 9AB
T: +44 (0) 1903 882173 E: visits@arundelcastle.org

S

P

tand where one of the most famous battles in England’s
history took place. Discover the fascinating story behind the
date of 1066 on the audio tour of the battlefield and abbey
ruins. Take a break in the café, then explore the interactive
exhibition bringing alive the dramatic Norman Conquest. This
is one of England’s most important historic sites, which you
must visit and discover.
OPEN: April – September, daily 10.00 – 18.00. October, daily 10.00 – 17.00
November – March, Saturday – Sunday 10.00 – 16.00.

icturesque Arundel Castle has 1,000 years of history just
waiting to be explored. Visitors can enjoy the 11th-century
keep, paintings, furniture, tapestries, stained glass, clocks,
sculptures and armour in stunning room settings.
Exciting events include medieval days, have-a-go archery,
fencing, jousting and re-enactments. See website for details.

OPEN: Arundel Castle opens from 29 March – 3 November. Tuesdays to
Sundays inclusive and August Mondays and Bank Holiday Mondays.
GUIDE
DOG ONLY

www.pashleymanorgardens.com
TICEHURST, NEAR WADHURST, EAST SUSSEX TN5 7HE
T: +44 (0) 1580 200888 E: info@pashleymanorgardens.com

‘O

ne of the finest gardens in England’ the award winning
gardens at Pashley offer a sumptuous blend of romantic
landscaping, imaginative plantings and fine trees, fountains,
springs and ponds. Whenever you visit there is something to
delight the senses – from bluebells and tulips, to roses and lilies,
then dahlias and asters.
As well as coming to see the beautiful gardens ‘allow time to
sample the fabulous homemade food and warm hospitality at
arguably the best garden café in the county, much of which is
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sourced from the abundant kitchen garden’ (Leigh Clapp in Sussex
Life 2012).
Special events include the Tulip Festival – a spectacular display
of over 20,000 tulips in the gardens and 2,000 cut tulips, with
representatives from Bloms Bulbs on site to answer questions and
take bulb orders. Other events that are well worth a visit are the
Rose Weekend, Plant and Garden Fair, Kitchen Garden Weekend
and Sussex Guild Craft Show.

OPEN: Open from the start of April to the end of September; Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays, Bank Holiday Mondays and Special Event days;
11am – 5pm.
ADMISSION: Please see website or call +44 (0) 1580 200888 for details of prices and
special events.
PRE-BOOKED

PASHLEY MANOR GARDENS

RESTRICTED

Southern and Eastern England

Sussex

GUIDE
DOG ONLY
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Dartmouth Steam Railway, Devon

SOUTH-WEST
ENGLAND

T

PHOTO: © VISIT BRITAIN/DAVID CLAPP

Gloucestershire

Wiltshire
Somerset
Devon
Cornwall
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Dorset

he West Country is home to some of
England’s most beautiful countryside.
From the dramatic expanses of Exmoor
and Dartmoor to the golden sands of Cornwall
and the wild-flower lanes that wind through
the Cotswolds, here you will find postcardperfect scenery wherever you look.
Set out to uncover beautiful harbours and
unique flavours in the Channel Islands,
unearth the distant past and the ancient
kingdom of Wessex in Dorset and Wiltshire,
and experience rural England at its best in the
undulating farmland of Somerset, making sure
to stop at the county’s gorgeous cathedral city
of Wells.
And along the length of crumbling coastline
that borders the West Country’s southern edge
– the Jurassic Coast – lie the seaside towns of
Lyme Regis, Weymouth and Bournemouth.
Here English holidaymakers have been
strolling the promenades for decades, but today
it is worth seeking out the smaller resorts in
Devon (Beer or Budleigh Salterton or down to
the ‘English Riviera’ at Torbay) for a true taste
of the classic British seaside.
BRITAIN | THE 2013 GUIDE
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Local perspective
Author J B Bullen
J B Bullen is Professor Emeritus at the University of
Reading. His latest book Thomas Hardy: The World of
His Novels explores the pocket of South West England
favoured by one of the country’s most famous
literary heroes.

“

T

here are few areas in Britain that have been perceived through
the eyes of a first-class literary mind as much the South West.
A large part of this includes Wessex, which is
fundamentally a conjunction of real places and
the imagination of Thomas Hardy.
It can be said that Hardy created both
Wessex and, in his poetry, some places and
coastal areas of north Cornwall. In his writing
and of course in real life, this is a dramatic and
beautiful land, dotted with elegant houses and picturesque villages
and populated by vibrant characters. What Hardy did was to
indelibly print the impression of the South West in the national
consciousness in such a way that it achieved the singular and special
identity it has today.
There are few walks that are more evocative of the ancient South
West landscape than Puddletown Heath immediately behind Higher

Bockhampton and Hardy’s birthplace. This is the country that
nurtured his young imagination, and as the sun sets and the autumn
mists rise, the primeval simplicity of the rolling hills can still fill the
walker with awe and wonder.
Drinking an icy-cold glass of the local cider after a long, hot walk
through the woodlands and hills around Melbury Sampford is to be
transported instantly to heaven. I also like to cycle from village to
village along the labyrinth of country lanes with their high hedges
and spectacular views. Hardy would cycle too
while planning his novels.
My favorite city is Dorchester, because it
retains, in the most remarkable way, the
imprint of pre-historic, Roman, medieval and
19th-century civilisations. However, the most
beautiful building must be Salisbury Cathedral.
Three places that I’d recommend to visitors of the South West
would be the great Tithe Barn at Cerne Abbas; the view of the
Blackmoor Valley from Bubb Down and the medieval architectural
perfection of Sherborne.
Remote from London but not isolated, the South West preserves an
identity, both ancient and modern, proud and passionate, with links
into the deepest recesses of history.”

“This is a dramatic and
beautiful land, dotted
with picturesque villages”

PHOTOS: © VISIT BRITAIN/BRITAIN ON VIEW/ADAM BURTON/DAVID NOTON

Clockwise from top left: Thomas Hardy's Cottage in Higher Brockhampton, Dorset; beautiful Pedn Vounder Beach, backed by the Logan Rock, Cornwall; Salisbury Cathedral
at dawn, rising above the mist lying on Harnham Water Meadows; Westbury White Horse, Wiltshire
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HEARTLANDS
www.heartlandscornwall.com
HEARTLANDS, ROBINSON’S SHAFT, DUDNANCE LANE, POOL
REDRUTH, CORNWALL TR15 3QY
T: +44 (0) 1209 722320 E: info@heartlandscornwall.com

H

eartlands is a new free
visitor attraction and
World Heritage Site Gateway
in Cornwall. Nestled just off
the A30 in Pool, near Redruth
in the former mining heart of
Cornwall, there are 19 acres of
eclectic fun to explore.
State-of-the-art exhibitions,
climb-on sculptures, gardens of
epic diversity, a giant adventure
playscape for kids, art and
craft studios and a funky café
in the old carpenter’s workshop
all add to the buzz and
excitement of the place.
There’s also a programme of
events happening throughout

www.britain-magazine.com

the year – please visit the
website for more information
and up-to-date details.
With swathes of green
outdoor space perfect for
warm, sunny days and
endlessly interesting indoor
space for when it’s wet,
Heartlands offers year-round,
all-weather entertainment for
anyone and everyone.

OPEN: Every day except Christmas and
Boxing Day. Winter opening 10am –
4pm. Summer opening 10am – 5pm.
ADMISSION: Entry to Heartlands is
free for all.
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South-West England

Cornwall

South-West England

Channel Islands/Cornwall/Devon

ARTPARK & SUBTROPICAL GARDENS
www.sausmarezmanor.co.uk and www.artparks.co.uk
SAUSMAREZ MANOR, ST MARTIN, GUERNSEY, CI, GY4 6SG
T: +44 (0)1481 235571 E: peter@artparks.co.uk

A

rt and exotic jungle plantings seem to go well together and at
Sausmarez Manor – with over 300 camellias, giant ferns,
drifts of around 40 different bamboos, sub tropical lilies, palms,
and banana trees all densely packed around twisting paths – this is
no exception. Add around 100 carefully selected sculptures from
around the world in amongst the lush foliage and you have a
unique experience.
Whether you are a garden or art lover, you will find something
to interest you. There is also a Short Golf Course and a fascinating
guided tour of the Historic Manor, which has been and still is

actually lived in by the Seigneurs since Circa 1204. Part of the
manor was built at the bequest of the 1st Governor of New York.
Other pleasures are a ride on train, the craft gift shop, a
coppersmith and weekly Saturday morning Farmers’ Market.
There’s even a spooky Ghost Tour conducted by the Seigneur
himself with no less than ten personal experiences, a free glass of
wine, and a chance to recount your own encounters – there is
plenty to do and see.

OPEN: The sculpture park and subtropical gardens are open all year from 10.00-5.00
(the rest of the attraction only during the season).
GARDEN ADMISSION: £6.00, Concessions £5.00, Babies and disabled are free.
(Other areas of interest have their own individual rates.)

TRURO CATHEDRAL
www.trurocathedral.org.uk
14 ST MARY’S STREET,
TRURO, CORNWALL, TR1 2AF
T: +44 (0) 1872 276782
E: info@trurocathedral.org.uk

T

his stunning Gothic Revival
cathedral in the heart of Cornwall
offers free entry all year round. As well
as the chance to visit the shop and
restaurant, Friday lunchtime organ
recitals can be enjoyed at 1.10pm
between March and October.
GUIDE DOGS
ONLY

THE LOST GARDENS
OF HELIGAN
www.heligan.com
PENTEWAN, ST AUSTELL,
CORNWALL PL26 6EN
T: +44 (0) 1726 845100
E: info@heligan.com

L

ose yourself in an ever evolving lost
world where the clock stops and the
seasons dictate the changes.
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MARWOOD HILL GARDEN
www.marwoodhillgarden.co.uk
MARWOOD, BARNSTAPLE, NORTH DEVON EX31 4EB
T: +44 (0) 1271 342528 E: info@marwoodhillgarden.co.uk

T

his magical and very special 20-acre private “AwardWinning Garden of Excellence” and lakes are set in a valley
tucked away in North Devon. The gardens are a wonderful
haven in which to relax and enjoy the impressive collections of
plants, National Collections, shrubs, trees and stunning views,
enjoyed by visitors of all ages looking for inspiration, relaxation
or just a great day out with the family.
Coach/car park; groups welcome (by appointment); Garden
Tea Room; Walled Garden plant sales; dogs welcome.
OPEN: Open 1 March – 30 September 10am – 5pm. Check our website for
October opening times/events.

For a key to symbols please see page 3

MONKEY WORLD – APE RESCUE CENTRE
www.monkeyworld.org
LONGTHORNS, WAREHAM, DORSET BH20 6HH
T: +44 (0) 1929 462537 E: apes@monkeyworld.org

E

njoy a fun-filled fascinating day out for all the family at
Monkey World – Ape Rescue Centre in Dorset.
The 65-acre park is home to the stars of TV’s Monkey Life, and
provides sanctuary for over 250 rescued and endangered primates
of 20 different species. Many have been neglected, kept in
unnatural conditions or experienced unbelievable cruelty. Some
are now part of international breeding programmes for
endangered species, including Europe’s official orangutan crèche.
Daily keepers’ talks provide a captivating insight into life at the
park and its inhabitants. Pre-bookable guided tours are also

SHERBORNE CASTLE
www.sherbornecastle.com
NEW ROAD, SHERBORNE, DORSET DT9 5NR
T: +44 (0) 1935 812072 Ext 2 E: enquiries@sherbornecastle.com

B

uilt by Sir Walter Raleigh in 1594 and home to the Digby
family since 1617, Sherborne Castle’s staterooms display
glorious art, furniture and porcelain collections from the great
periods of English history. In the castle’s cellars you can see
Raleigh’s kitchen and a museum displaying fascinating documents
from the archive, a superb collection of fossils and relics from the
Civil War.
Enjoy exploring the Capability Brown gardens with magnificent
specimen trees, floral borders and sweeping lawns forming one of
his finest lake landscapes you will see. Delightful walks lead you

www.britain-magazine.com

available and offer the chance to learn more about how the
primates’ lives have been transformed since arriving at the safe
haven of Monkey World.
The park is well laid out and spacious for both humans and
primates alike. While away the hours watching the monkeys and
apes interact, then let the kids use up all their energy in the huge
‘Great Ape’ Adventure Play Area. Cafés serve good value hot and
cold food or there are numerous picnic areas to use.
You can also support Monkey World in continuing their rescue
and rehabilitation work by adopting a primate, giving you free
entry to the park every day for a year!

OPEN: Every day, except Christmas Day, from 10am to 5pm (10am to 6pm during
July and August).

round the 50-acre lake to garden features such as Raleigh’s Seat,
the Cascade and the Folly. This natural and tranquil location is
fabulous for watching a host of wildlife on the lake and in the
surrounding grounds. It’s a perfect setting to relax, and for a
picnic too!
The castle also hosts wedding ceremonies and receptions, a
country fair, classic car rallies, film crews and sporting events.

OPEN: 30 March to 31 October 2013. Castle, Gardens, Gift Shop and Tea-Room are
open daily, except Mondays and Fridays (open on Bank Holiday Mondays), between
11.00am and 4.30pm (last admission).
ADMISSION: Gardens: Adult / Senior £5.00. Children (0-15) free
Castle and Gardens: Adult £10.00. Senior £9.50. Children (0-15) free.
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Dorset

South-West England

Dorset/Gloucester

ABBOTSBURY SUBTROPICAL GARDENS
www.abbotsburygardens.co.uk
BULLERS WAY, ABBOTSBURY (NR WEYMOUTH) DORSET DT3 4JT
T: +44 (0) 1305 871387 E: info@abbotsbury-tourism.co.uk

W

inner of the HHA / Christie’s Garden of the Year Award in
2012 the beautiful Abbotsbury Subtropical Gardens have
been described by Alan Titchmarsh as “One of the finest gardens I
have ever visited”.
Located in Dorset, near Weymouth, on the dramatic World
Heritage coast the gardens are considered by many to be among
the best in the country.
Famous for camellia groves and wonderful rhododendron and
magnolia collections, many of the plants in the gardens were first
introductions to this country having been discovered by the

plant-hunting ancestors of the owner. Established by the First
Countess of Ilchester in 1765 as a kitchen garden to her nearby
castle the gardens now cover an impressive 30 acres of both formal
and informal planting.
The gardens have a wonderful colonial style restaurant serving
home cooked food using locally sourced ingredients. There is also
a superb plant centre, where many of the flowers grown in the
garden can be purchased, and a quality gift shop. Regular events
take place, including the floodlighting of the garden in October.

OPEN: The gardens are open seven days a week from 10am to 5/6pm except for a
short period over Christmas and New Year.
ADMISSION: Adults £11; Seniors £10.50; Children £8.00.

Information
Shop
Plant Sales
Corporate Hospitality/Functions
Suitability for the Disabled
Refreshment/Cafe/Tearoom
Restaurant
Guided Tours

GLOUCESTER
CATHEDRAL
Audio
Tours

NATURE IN ART

www.gloucestercathedral.org.uk
Parking Available
12 COLLEGE GREEN, GLOUCESTER GL1 2LX
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0) 1452 528095
E: reception@gloucestercathedral.org.uk

www.nature-in-art.org.uk
WALLSWORTH HALL, A38 TWIGWORTH, GLOUCESTER, GL2 9PA
T: +44 (0)1452 731422 E: enquiries@nature-in-art.org.uk

G

N

No Dogs

loucester Cathedral
warmly
welcomes you to one of the
Suitability
for Dogs
finest medieval
buildings
in
the
country, where a wealth of
Accommodation
history and architecture awaits you.
Civil Wedding License
v Guided tours and group tours available
All Year
v Henry III wasOpen
crowned
here
Special
Events
v Tombs of Edward
II and
Robert Duke of Normandy
v Beautiful fan-vaulted
medieval
Accept Euros cloisters
v Spectacular Great East Window
OPEN: Daily from 8am until evensong.
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ature in Art is the world’s first museum of art inspired by
nature. The collection, which spans 1,500 years and
includes work by 600 artists, embraces two and threedimensional work in all media and styles ranging from Pablo
Picasso to David Shepherd. In addition to regularly changing
displays of the permanent collection the museum organises a
vibrant programme of special exhibitions.

OPEN: Tuesday – Sunday and Bank Holidays, 10am to 5pm.

For a key to symbols please see page 3

Information
Shop
Plant Sales
Corporate Hospitality/Functions
Suitability for the Disabled
Refreshment/Cafe/Tearoom
Restaurant
Guided Tours

WOODCHESTER
MANSION
Audio Tours

GLOUCESTER WATERWAYS MUSEUM

www.woodchestermansion.org.uk
Parking Available
WOODCHESTER PARK, NYMPSFIELD, STONEHOUSE, GLOUCSTERSHIRE GL10 3TS
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0)1453 861541
E: office@woodchestermansion.org.uk

www.canalrivertrust.org.uk/gloucester-waterways-museum
LLANTHONY WAREHOUSE, THE DOCKS, GLOUCESTER GL1 2EH
T: +44 (0) 1452 318200 E: gloucesterwaterwaysmuseum@canalrivertrust.org.uk

No Dogs
oodchester
Mansion,
a Victorian
Gothic masterpiece
Suitability
for
Dogs
mysteriously abandoned mid-construction in 1873, is
Accommodation
hidden in a secluded Cotswold valley, untouched by time and
CivilThe
Wedding
License
the modern world.
building
has been saved from
All Year
dereliction, but Open
will never
be completed.
Visitors walkSpecial
throughEvents
an extraordinary architectural exhibit
in which the secrets of medieval Gothic builders and masons are
Accept Euros
laid bare.

W

G

loucester Waterways Museum is a fantastic place for a
family day out, set in a magnificent Victorian dock
complex on the edge of one of the country’s classic city centres.
With its stunning location, beautiful boats and rich and varied
displays Gloucester Waterways Museum is perfectly placed to
tell the story of Britain’s waterways and provide insights into the
history of Gloucester’s impressive docks.

OPEN: Please check the website for current opening details.

PHOTO: Jennie Rainsford

PHOTO: Jennie Rainsford

SUDELEY CASTLE
www.sudeleycastle.co.uk
SUDELEY CASTLE, WINCHCOMBE, CHELTENHAM GL54 5JD
T: +44 (0)1242 602308 E: enquiries@sudeley.org.uk

V

isit Sudeley Castle in the Cotswolds and walk in the footsteps
of Richard III and Tudor royalty. With its romantic ruins and
over a 1,000 years of history, the castle is a wonderful day out.
There’s a regular programme of activities such as Tudor Fun Days,
the Spring Grand Sale and regular literary talks. Sudeley’s most
famous resident, Queen Katherine Parr, is the subject of an
exhibition with a film introduced by Dr David Starkey. Wander
round the award-winning gardens, with the stunning Queens
Garden at their centre, or join an expert-led gardening tour. The
private apartments are open midweek (additional charges apply for

www.britain-magazine.com

tours). Children will enjoy the giant fort in the adventure
playground and visiting the young owls in the Pheasantry. Also
new for 2013 is the Roman exhibit, with a reconstructed mosaic
and newly rediscovered Roman god sculpture taking pride of place.

OPEN: 17 March to 3 November 2013 from 10.30am to 5.00pm daily
ADMISSION: Adults £12.00. Concessions £11.00. Children (5-15 Years) £6.50.
Children under 5 years go free. Family Ticket (2 Adults & 3 Children) £35.00.
LIMITED
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South-West England

Gloucestershire

KELMSCOTT MANOR
www.kelmscottmanor.org.uk
KELMSCOTT MANOR, KELMSCOTT, LECHLADE, GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL7 3HJ
T: +44 (0) 1367 252486 E: admin@kelmscottmanor.org.uk

V

isit the internationally
significant home of
designer, writer and craftsman
William Morris. Discover
outstanding collections in the
tranquil setting of this beautiful
Tudor manor.
William Morris chose
Kelmscott Manor as his
summer home in 1871, initially
signing a joint lease with
Pre-Raphaelite painter Dante
Gabriel Rossetti. Its beautiful
gardens with barns, dovecote,
meadow and stream provided a
constant source of inspiration.
The 16th-century manor
contains a globally important
collection of furniture, textiles,
pictures, carpets, ceramics and
metalwork associated with
Morris, his family and his
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famous furnishing company
Morris & Co, as well as works
by Rossetti. Relax with a
delicious Kelmscott cream tea
amid the willows that inspired
one of Morris’s most famous
patterns.
Kelmscott is featured in
The Telegraph’s 2013 Top 10
Greatest Places to see
English Art.

OPEN: Open every Wednesday and
Saturday, April – end October. Ticket
office opens 10.30am; manor 11am-5pm
(last admission 4pm). Thursdays for
pre-booked groups.
ADMISSION: Adults: £9 (£10 with Gift
Aid). Child: 8-16 £4.50 (£5 with Gift Aid).
Child 0–8: free. Full-time student: £4.50.
Carer accompanying disabled visitor:
free. Garden only: £2.50.

For a key to symbols please see page 3

THE BISHOP’S PALACE
www.bishopspalace.org.uk
WELLS, SOMERSET, BA5 2PD
T: +44 (0) 1749 988111 E: info@bishopspalace.org.uk

T

he Bishop’s Palace has been home to the Bishops of Bath and
Wells for 800 years and is open for all to enjoy. The palace
dates from the early 13th century when Bishop Jocelin Trotman,
the first Bishop to hold the title Bishop of Bath and Wells, received
a crown licence to build a residence and deer park on land to the
south of the Cathedral of St Andrew.
Somerset’s only medieval palace, located at the heart of the
historic City of Wells, adjacent to Wells Cathedral, it is
surrounded by a breathtaking moat and 14 acres of gardens. You
can discover the beautiful well pools from which the city takes its

name and enjoy guided tours and multimedia guides packed full of
history. Experience events, outdoor theatre or a coffee on the
sunny terrace overlooking the croquet lawn and palace. Visit the
shop to pick up a souvenir or a plant that has been grown in the
greenhouse; a little piece of the palace gardens in your own home!
Don’t miss the +Treasures exhibition, the Bishop’s private chapel,
the magnificence of the ruined Great Hall and the new
Community Garden where you can see fruit, vegetables and
flowers growing for use in the café.

OPEN: Summer (Apr – Oct) 10am – 6pm. Winter (Nov – Mar) 10am – 4pm.
ADMISSION: Paid entry to palace buildings, gardens and chapel. Free entry to the
shop and café.

THE AMERICAN MUSEUM IN BRITAIN

SALISBURY CATHEDRAL

www.americanmuseum.org
CLAVERTON MANOR, BATH, BA2 7BD
T: +44 (0) 1225 460503 E: info@americanmuseum.org

www.salisburycathedral.org.uk
33 THE CLOSE, SALISBURY, WILTSHIRE, SP1 2EJ
T: +44 (0) 1722 555120 E: visitors@salcath.co.uk

T

B

he American Museum is home to the finest collection of
Americana outside the United States; it features Period
Rooms dating from colonial times until the Civil War, an
outstanding quilt collection, inspiring Folk Art gallery and Native
American craft. A special annual exhibition runs from March to
November followed by a Christmas season. Events throughout
the year include music series, re-enactments and workshops.
OPEN: 23 March – 3 November and 28 November – 22 December 2013
Tuesday to Sunday from 12noon – 5pm. Closed Mondays except during August
and on Bank Holidays. 2014 dates TBC.

www.britain-magazine.com

e inspired by this stunning medieval cathedral surrounded
by eight acres of lawn and historic buildings. This living
church boasts Britain’s tallest spire and is home to the finest
original Magna Carta and Europe’s oldest working clock.
The cathedral also hosts a wide variety of special events
throughout the year, notably art exhibitions and concerts –
full details are available online.

OPEN: Please see the website for details.
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ABBEY HOUSE GARDENS
www.abbeyhousegardens.co.uk
THE MARKET CROSS, MALMESBURY, WILTSHIRE, SN16 9AS
T: +44 (0) 1666 822212 (automated information) +44 (0) 1666 827650 (office line)
E: info@abbeyhousegardens.co.uk

W

ith 1,300 years of
history, an English King,
two saints and now one of the
‘great gardens of the world’
Abbey House Gardens is
truly unique.
Where the Cotswolds meet
the West Country, featured on
many TV programmes, this
truly spectacular five-acre
garden beside the 12th-century
Abbey Church in the centre of
Medieval Malmesbury and
straddling the River Avon has
brought praise and visitors
from around the world.
Words used to describe it
range from ‘unique’,
‘unforgettable’, ‘magical’,
‘paradise’, ‘heaven on Earth’,
through to ‘This garden alone
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made my visit to the UK
worthwhile’, ‘The loveliest truly
English garden on the planet’,
‘A real national treasure for the
future’ and from Alan
Titchmarsh “The WOW factor
is here in abundance!”.
The spirit of the place shines
through and could be the best
garden visit you ever make.

OPEN: 21 March through to
31 October, 11.00am – 5.30pm Daily
(Closed to the public on Saturday
6 July from 1.00pm for a wedding)
ADMISSION: Adults £8.00;
Concessions £7.00; Family (2+2) £18.00;
Children (5-15) £3.00.
60% SUITABLE

For a key to symbols please see page 3

Anne Hathaway's house and garden, Stratford-upon-Avon

MIDLANDS
T

Lincolnshire

Staffordshire

Derbyshire Nottinghamshire

PHOTO: © CORBIS

Shropshire

Leicestershire
& Rutland

West Midlands
WorcesterWarwickshire
shire

Northamptonshire

he Midlands is home to Britain’s second
largest city, Birmingham, which is a
hive of industry, culture and history and
was once the world’s greatest industrial
metropolis. The smallest county in the country
can also be found here – Rutland is a hidden
gem with a beautiful expanse of reservoir
water and wildlife at its centre.
The heartland counties are full of historical
treasures, from the famous Nottingham Forest,
which sheltered Robin Hood and his merry
men, to medieval Warwick, dominated by the
magnificent castle. The Midlands is also, of
course, Shakespeare’s birthplace. StratfordUpon-Avon is a mecca for fans of the Bard and
the Royal Shakespeare Company has based its
theatre in the pretty Tudor town.
Leicestershire, with its varied countryside of
forests, crags and undulating hills, is nothing
short of charming. The county town, Leicester,
has been named the UK city of culture 2017,
meaning it is preparing to prove its arts
potential in the next few years.
If you want to explore 18th-century interiors
or wander through Capability Brown-designed
gardens, there are also plenty of stately homes
throughout the Midlands, including the
magnificent Chatsworth House.

Herefordshire

www.britain-magazine.com
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Midlands

Derbyshire/Lincolnshire

RENISHAW HALL & GARDENS
www.renishaw-hall.co.uk
RENISHAW HALL, RENISHAW, DERBYSHIRE S21 3WB
T: +44 (0) 1246 432310 E: enquiries@renishaw-hall.co.uk

W

hether you are a first time or seasoned visitor, Renishaw
Hall is a truly beautiful place to visit. The Hall has been in
the Sitwell family for nearly 400 years and generations of the
family have made their mark on the architecture, gardens and
wider estate, which comprise Renishaw and so much of what you
see on your visit. Today, current owner Alexandra Sitwell invites
you to visit her home and the gardens for which Renishaw is so
famous.
Italianate in their influence, the gardens feature seasonal
highlights including magnolias, bluebells and delphiniums. The

Sitwells have always been avid collectors and patrons of the arts
and the history of the family is filled with writers, innovators and
eccentrics, evidence of which can be seen on fascinating hall tours.
Tours of the historic vineyard, including wine tasting, are available
by appointment for groups. A café, plant sales and shop are on site
throughout the season.

OPEN: The gardens are open Wednesday to Sunday, 10.30am to 4.30pm, from
March 30 to September 29 2013. Hall tours are available to the public on Fridays
and at weekends in August. Group tours of the hall and gardens are available
throughout the year.
ADMISSION TO GARDENS: Adults £6, concessions £5, children £3 (under 5s free).
Free entry to RHS / HHA members.

LINCOLN CATHEDRAL

AYSCOUGHFEE HALL MUSEUM & GARDENS

www.lincolncathedral.com
MINSTER YARD, LINCOLN LN2 1PX
T: +44 (0) 1522 561600 E: visitors@lincolncathedral.com

www.ayscoughfee.org
CHURCHGATE, SPALDING, LINCOLNSHIRE PE11 2RA
T: +44 (0) 1775 764555 E: museum@sholland.gov.uk

A

W

place of beauty and so much more, the vibrant cultural
quarter of Lincoln is home to one of the greatest cathedrals
in Europe.
This iconic building houses breathtaking architecture, a
medieval library, the shrine of St Hugh, the tomb of Katherine
Swynford and many more hidden treasures. The cathedral is
open daily and tours can be booked on arrival.
OPEN: Open 365 days a year. You can find details of our services and any
restrictions to access on our website: www.lincolncathedral.com

elcome to the Ayscoughfee experience – one that
everyone can enjoy.
The grade I listed Medieval Hall and five acres of gardens are
fully accessible, and free to enter.

OPEN: The Hall is open from 10.30am – 4pm, Wednesday to Sunday (and Bank
Holidays). The Gardens are open from 8am until dusk every day (except
Christmas Day) and the Pavilion Cafe from April to September, 10.00am –
5.00pm, October to March, 10.00am – 3.30pm.
IN THE HALL

GARDENS
ONLY

GUIDE
DOG ONLY
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Information
Shop
Plant Sales
Corporate Hospitality/Functions
Suitability for the Disabled
Refreshment/Cafe/Tearoom
Restaurant
Guided Tours

ALTHORP

Audio Tours

www.spencerofalthorp.com
Parking Available
ALTHORP, NORTHAMPTON NN7 4HQ
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0) 1604 770107
E: mail@althorp.com
Suitability for Dogs
lthop has been
the ancestral home of the Spencer family for
No Dogs
over 500 years, and remains one of the most classic, English
Accommodation
stately homes. Visitors are invited to explore 19 rooms of the
License
house, includingCivil
the Wedding
famous Picture
Gallery; to take a stroll in
All Year
the grounds andOpen
peaceful
Round Oval lake, and view the award
winning ‘Diana:Special
A Celebration’
Events exhibition.
OPEN: 1 July – 30 August 2013. Gates open from 12.00pm to 5.00pm. The house
Accept Euros
opens from 1.00pm to 5.00pm. Last admission is at 4.00pm. Althorp will be
closed on Friday 23 August and at 4.00pm on Saturday 10 August.

A

COTTESBROOKE HALL & GARDENS
www. cottesbrooke.co.uk
COTTESBROOKE, NORTHAMPTON NN6 8PF
T: +44 (0) 1604 505808 E: welcome@cottesbrooke.co.uk

C

ottesbrooke is a wonderful Queen Anne house dating from
1702 and set in delightful award winning gardens in rural
Northamptonshire. The Hall is home to The Woolavington
Collection of sporting art, which is the finest of its type in
Europe. The remarkable 18th-century landscaping of the park,
its vistas and lakes provide the backdrop to the Hall.
OPEN: 1 May – 26 September. May & June: Wed and Thurs 2:00pm – 5:30pm.
July, Aug and Sept: Thurs only 2:00pm – 5:30pm plus Bank Holiday Mondays
(May – Sept) 2:00 – 5:30pm.
GUIDE
DOG ONLY
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THE CANALAudio
MUSEUM,
Tours STOKE BRUERNE

HODNET HALL GARDENS

www.canalrivertrust.org.uk/the-canal-museum
Parking Available
STOKE BRUERNE, TOWCESTER, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE NN12 7SE
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0) 1604 862229
E: stokebruerne@canalrivertrust.org.uk

www.hodnethallgardens.org
HODNET, MARKET DRAYTON TF9 3NN
T: +44 (0) 1630 685786 E: secretary@heber-percy.freeserve.co.uk

No Dogs
toke BruerneSuitability
is a true hidden
gem of England. Nestled in
for Dogs
Northamptonshire in the heart of the country, the village is
Accommodation
a magical place where the Grand Union Canal threads its way
Civilof
Wedding
License
through the middle
the village,
between houses, pubs and the
Open All
Year
old warehouse where
you’ll
find the museum. Our lovely café
and gift shop are
great places
Special
Eventsto while away an afternoon.

H

S

Accept Euros

OPEN: Please check the website for current opening details.

www.britain-magazine.com

odnet Hall Gardens is a glorious 60-acre landscape garden
set in the beautiful Shropshire countryside where visitors
can stroll beneath ancient forest trees and enjoy the peace and
tranquillity of the lakes and water gardens.
As summer turns to autumn the colours change from greens
to fiery gold, orange and brown providing multi-season interest.
The garden restaurant serves locally sourced fine food and there
are special events throughout the year.
OPEN: From Easter until September on selected days – please see website for
details and events.
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A land full of surprises

In the heart of Britain, Worcestershire is an
unspoilt and quintessentially pretty expanse of
countryside, which offers visitors a wide variety
of magical experiences

W

orcester is a city steeped in history. It dates back to
Neolithic times, was where Oliver Cromwell’s army of
Roundheads finally defeated King Charles II’s
Cavaliers, was the centre of the glove-making industry in the 18th
and 19th centuries and is home to the Lea & Perrins factory, which
makes traditional Worcestershire Sauce.
The heart of the city is surely its statuesque cathedral, which
stands on the bank of the River Severn. It features a variety of
architectural elements, including a Norman crypt and Gothic bays.
The city is a sports hub, home of Worcestershire County Cricket
Club, Worcester Warriors Rugby Club and a racecourse.
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The Worcester City Art Gallery & Museum is also worth a look.
The museum holds extraordinary artefacts including objects from
a 19th-century chemist’s shop as well as regimental uniforms, all of
which give a brilliant insight into the Worcester of yesteryear.
Similarly, Greyfriars, built in 1480, is a fine timber-framed house that
has been carefully restored and offers an insight into the building's
historic past.
The rest of the county has even more to offer. One of the most
interesting attractions is the Elgar Birthplace Museum, which gives
visitors a unique insight into the life and career of one of
Worcestershire’s most famous sons: the composer Sir Edward Elgar.
Quaintly beautiful Birthplace Cottage where he was born is open to
the public, offering an atmospheric education into Elgar’s history.
The county is no stranger to stately homes. The National Trust’s
Croome Park boasts Capability Brown landscapes punctuated by
follies, temples and bridges designed by James Wyatt.
Similarly impressive gardens and parkland can be found at Witley
Court, a splendid 19th-century house surrounded by landscaped
gardens. Walks through the woodland of the North Park allow
visitors to take in trees and plants from all over the world. Next to
Witley Court is Great Witley Church, the interiors of which are
glorious Italianate Baroque: the ceiling is resplendent with gilding.
Worcestershire is also a haven of simple yet breathtaking natural
beauty. The Vale of Evesham is famous for asparagus and the
British Asparagus Festival is hosted here. This luscious pocket of the
county is also the site of the UK’s only blossom trail, which is an
astonishing 50 miles long.
Meandering through the valley it is named after, the Severn Valley
Railway operates regular steam-hauled passenger trains, and is the
perfect way to capture the charm of Worcestershire. Taking in
country stations, rural vistas and the Severn itself, the SVR offers a
slice of old-fashioned charm – the essence of this beautiful county.
For more information go to www.visitworcestershire.org
For a key to symbols please see page 3

www.visitworcestershire.org
For information on fantastic attractions,
events and accommodation in beautiful Worcestershire.

Take an atmospheric
steam train journey
along the beautiful
Severn Valley
Pre-book and save at

www.svr.co.uk
or call: 01299 403816

SCAN WITH YOUR
SMARTPHONE

Mon-Fri 9am – 5pm · The Railway Station, Bewdley, Worcs DY12 1BG
KIDDERMINSTER · BEWDLEY · BRIDGNORTH

www.britain-magazine.com
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RAGLEY HALL, PARK & GARDENS

COVENTRY CATHEDRAL

www.ragley.co.uk
ALCESTER, WARWICKSHIRE B49 5NJ
T: +44 (0) 1789 762090 E: info@ragleyhall.com

www.coventrycathedral.org.uk
1 HILL TOP, COVENTRY, CV1 5AB
T: +44 (0) 24 7652 1200 E: enquiries@coventrycathedral.org.uk

R

A

agley Hall really does have something for everyone: children
will be entertained for hours within the Adventure Wood
and 3D maze and boating on Ragley Lake, pony rides and a
woodland walk are also on offer. The hall itself dates back to
1680 and is open to the public on selected dates throughout the
year. There is also a sculpture collection which further enhances
the landscape. If gardens are your passion then the 10 hectares of
Capability Brown gardens surrounding Ragley Hall are diverse
and display a spectacular array of colour throughout the year.
OPEN: Please check the website for details.

n extraordinary place, Coventry Cathedral has a story you
can’t ignore. There are a 1,000 years of history from the
medieval priory and the ruins of the bombed Cathedral of St
Michael to the modern cathedral which is one of Britain’s most
popular 20th-century buildings.
Discover the art, the diverse architecture and the history or
simply soak up the atmosphere of Coventry’s Cathedral Quarter.
OPEN: Open daily – Monday to Saturday – 10am to 4pm (last entry). Sunday
12noon to 3pm (last entry).

Project1_Layout 1 09/08/2012 15:59 Page 1

North Worcestershire
England at its finest!
Stunning countryside, picture
postcard village, a wealth of
attractions and excellent
accomodation make North
Worcestershire the perfect
destination for a family break
of stress-free getaway

To find out more visit...
www.visitnorthworcestershire.com
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Castlerigg, Lake District

NORTHERN ENGLAND
Northumberland
Tyne & Wear
Co. Durham
Cumbria
Yorkshire

Lancashire

Merseyside

www.britain-magazine.com
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T

he north has a special rugged beauty
that’s full of dramatic natural
splendour. Pack your walking boots and
explore Northumberland – Hadrian’s Wall will
march you towards the Scottish border – or
relax in the Lake District, the jewel in
Cumbria’s crown.
This region is also home to Britain’s biggest
county, Yorkshire, which gives its name to the
world-famous pudding that so completes a
traditional roast lunch. The wild and windy
moors near Ilkley inspired Emily Brontë’s
Gothic classic Wuthering Heights and the east
coast includes two of the country’s most
famous and picturesque seaside towns:
Scarborough and Whitby.
The north of England boasts some stunning
cathedral cities, including York and Durham,
both of which are small and quaint. You can
lose yourself meandering through the narrow
cobbled streets where it’s not hard to imagine
your surroundings as they would have been
centuries ago.
The north also has a more industrial urban
beauty found in Sheffield, Manchester, Leeds
and Newcastle – the latter is watched over by
Antony Gormley’s iconic Angel of the North.
These major cities all offer world-class art
galleries, theatres and shopping experiences.

Northern England

Local perspective
Photographer Graeme Peacock
Graeme Peacock is a photographer based in the north
of England. He has captured thousands of landscapes,
cityscapes, castles and houses from the region on
camera and includes Disney and the National
Geographic Society in his list of credits.

“

T

he thing that sets the north of England apart, without a doubt I
think, is the hospitality of the local people and the warm
welcomes. There are also some incredible
places to visit.
There’s Cragside House, a National Trust
property that was the family home of Lord
Armstrong, a Victorian inventor, and was the
first house in the world to be lit by hydroelectricity. Earl Grey tea also originated in
Northumberland, at Howick Hall. It was a tea
specially blended for Howick's owner and former Prime Minister
– Charles, 2nd Earl Grey – by a Chinese mandarin, using bergamot
to offset the taste of lime found in the water at Howick.
The North is a special part of Britain that offers beautiful
landscapes. I would always recommend spending 24 hours on the
Holy Island of Lindisfarne, soaking up the atmosphere and visiting
the priory. The island is reached by a causeway, which floods daily.

The experience is second-to-none and you can even stay overnight.
The island is also famous for its Lindisfarne Mead, a unique fortified
wine made with fermented grape juice, honey, and herbs sourced on
Lindisfarne itself. Mead was the honeymoon drink of Vikings in
Norse culture. They used to drink it for a ‘luna’ month after marriage
to increase fertility – hence the word ‘honeymoon’.
Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, where I was born, is my favourite city.
There are so many different architectural styles: modern and historic
buildings are blended with lots of shops and
restaurants. Newcastle is surprisingly compact
so you can explore it on foot. The £26 million
Great North Museum in the city is where I go
if I have friends to stay. Its strapline is ‘the
world under one roof’. It has won several
awards and caters for all ages.
My favourite piece of architecture is the
Norman Romanesque masterpiece of Durham Cathedral. It has more
than once been voted the world’s most beautiful building.
With walks to recommend, it’s hard to know where to start.
Probably on the beaches at Bamburgh or Embleton. I also think
Kielder Water and Forest Park is a brilliant place to walk and of
course, Hadrian’s Wall – the national trail that goes right across from
Bowness-on-Solway to Wallsend.”

“Soak up the atmosphere
of the Holy Island of
Lindisfarne, which is
reached by a causeway”

PHOTOS: © VISITBRITAIN/ARNHEL DE SERR A /GR AEME PEACOCK

Clockwise from top left: Hadrian's Wall, where Romans are still part of the landscape 1,600 years after they left; Newcastle-Upon-Tyne's quayside; land sculpture at
Northumberlandia, a 19-hectare public park north of Newcastle; upturned boats at Holy Island harbour
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ANDERTONAudio
BOAT
LIFT
Tours

NATIONAL WATERWAYS MUSEUM

www.canalrivertrust.org.uk/anderton-boat-lift
Parking Available
LIFT LANE, ANDERTON, NORTHWICH, CHESHIRE, CW9 6FW
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0) 1606 786777
E: andertonboatlift@canalrivertrust.org.uk

www.nwm.org.uk
SOUTH PIER ROAD, ELLESMERE PORT, CHESHIRE, CH65 4FW
T: +44 (0) 151 355 5017 E: nationalwaterwaysmuseum@canalrivertrust.org.uk

No Dogs
he Anderton
Boat Liftfor
at Northwich
in the heart of
Suitability
Dogs
Cheshire is one of the marvels of the canals. The massive
Accommodation
iron framework, a masterpiece of high Victorian engineering,
lifts canal boatsCivil
50ftWedding
between License
the River Weaver and the Trent
Open
All Year
and Mersey Canal
– and
the boat trip gives visitors the chance
to see this fromSpecial
the inside.
Events

T

Accept Euros

OPEN: Please check website for current opening details.

BEAMISH MUSEUM
www.beamish.org.uk
BEAMISH, COUNTY DURHAM, DH9 0RG
T: +44 (0)191 370 4000 E: museum@beamish.org.uk

B

eamish is no ordinary museum – there are no glass cases and
no ‘do not touch’ signs, you can touch, taste, see hear and
smell the past here. Set in 300 acres of beautiful countryside, this
award-winning open air museum really is a perfect day out.
Discover life in Georgian times at Pockerley Old Hall and take
a ride on a recreation of an early steam train at Pockerley
Waggonway. See the animals at Home Farm and step into the
cosy farmhouse kitchen where the farmer’s wife goes about her
daily chores. Stroll down the cobbled street of the Edwardian
Town and see how pitmen and their families lived and worked in

www.britain-magazine.com

T

he National Waterways Museum at Ellesmere Port
showcases the history of the canals. The museum is set in a
glorious collection of canal warehouse, stables and workshops,
with a spectacular set of double locks taking boats through the
heart of the museum. A collection of canal boats can be seen at
the museum, with several open for visitors.

OPEN: All year 10am – 5pm (4pm in winter).

The Pit Village. Throughout the year, Beamish hosts an exciting
programme of special events, all at no extra charge.
For more information visit www.beamish.org.uk.

OPEN: Main season – 23 March to 3 November 2013
Open seven days a week, 10am – 5pm
Winter season – 4 November 2013 to 4 April 2014
Open Tuesday to Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, 10am – 4pm.
ADMISSION: Adults – £17.50. Child (5-16) – £10.00. Senior/Student – £13.00.
Under 5s – free. Family tickets available. Discounts available for groups of 15 or more.
Discounts for school groups.
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Advertisement feature

From lawlessness
to loveliness

The stretch of Cumbria on which Kirklinton
Hall is built, five miles north of Hadrian’s Wall
and the same distance south of the Scottish
border, has always been a land of lawlessness,
feuding and intrigue. Today, the extraordinary
sense of peace found here in the house and its
gardens, belies its turbulent past

O

pened to the public for the first time in April 2013,
Kirklinton Hall and Gardens, in rural north-east Cumbria,
captures 900 years of history, myth and glamour. It has
seen every type of ne’er-do-well from Norman robber barons to
the Kray twins.
Kirklinton’s recorded history starts in 1106 with Richard de
Boyville, a Norman adventurer and commander in the royal army
of the north. He built Levington Castle on the hill overlooking the
remote River Lyne. A Scottish raid in 1320, however, reduced the
castle to ruins.
Today’s Kirklinton Hall is built from the stone of that original de
Boyville stronghold. In the 1590s, Lord Burleigh’s map shows simply
a pele tower, the favoured house-type of the lawless ‘Border
Reiver’ families, who spent their time contentedly robbing the
Scots (and each other) of their cattle, sheep – and lives.
However, by the time the Restoration had passed, the estate
belonged to Joseph Appleby of Askerton, who opened a new
chapter of peace and plenty at Kirklinton. He built a classical house
with a dress front and plain, projecting gables.
GUIDE
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Then in the 19th century, the hall was greatly extended for the
Kirklinton-Saul family. Photographs either side of the First World
War show a house in high prosperity.
The Second World War broke that spell. Kirklinton Hall became
an RAF base, then a home for evacuees from Rossall School.
Post-war, the Hall became flats, then a hotel and finally ‘The Border
Country Club’ – a casino, nightclub and (allegedly) worse. The
owner, a Mr Cain, had gangster connections and the infamous Kray
twins were regular visitors.
Circumstances unexplained caused Mr Cain to flee the property.
It stood empty, still fully furnished, open to vandals and decay. By
1974 it was a roofless ruin.
Now another new chapter has opened. In July 2012, owners the
Boyle family decided that Kirklinton Hall and its surrounding 14
acres of garden should be restored once more to a family home.
The task is mammoth: four decades of sycamore trees and scrub
was removed. The terraces have been uncovered; lifting grass like
carpets from stone steps and walls. The huge walled kitchen garden
has been returned to organic vegetable growing. The ‘Fairie Glen’, a
walk along the banks of Longcleughside Beck, is rediscovered.
Kirklinton Hall and Gardens is now open every Sunday and Bank
Holiday for picnics and walks. There is a varied programme of
events including Judy Popley’s famous ‘Flower Power’ Plant Fair and
open-air theatre productions.
Only six miles from the M6, but lost in an altogether more
ancient England, it is the most perfect spot for a picnic, a stretch of
the legs, a cup of tea and the best carrot cake in the Borders.
Kirklinton Hall & Gardens, Kirklinton, Carlisle, CA6 6BB
www.kirklintonhall.co.uk
For aa key
key to
to symbols
symbols please
For
please see
see page
page 33

THE LEWIS CARROLL CENTRE
www.lewiscarrollcentre.org.uk
DARESBURY CHURCH, DARESBURY LANE,
Information
DARESBURY, WARRINGTON
WA4 4AE
T: +44 (0) 1928 713815
Shop
E: office@daresburycofe.org.uk

Plant Sales
elebrating the
life of theHospitality/Functions
Corporate
author of the Alice books.
Suitability for the Disabled
Great visit for family,
Refreshment/Cafe/Tearoom
wanderers and literary
enthusiasts.
Restaurant
OPEN: 10am till late.
BY ARRANGEMENT

BY ARRANGEMENT

C

Guided Tours
Audio Tours
Parking Available

Education- School Visits
DOVE COTTAGE
& THE
No Dogs
WORDSWORTH
MUSEUM

www.wordsworth.org.uk
Suitability for Dogs
GRASMERE, CUMBRIA
LA22 9SH
Accommodation
T: +44 (0) 15394 35544
Civil Wedding License
E: enquiries@wordsworth.org.uk

Open All Year
illiam Wordsworth’s iconic
home andSpecial
garden, Events
just as it
was in 1808, with
his
possessions
Accept Euros
still in place. Discover the
adventures that inspired his work
in the Wordsworth Museum.

W

KIRKLINTON HALL AND GARDENS
www.kirklintonhall.co.uk
KIRKLINTON, CARLISLE , CUMBRIA CA6 6BB
T: +44 (0) 1697 748292 E: info@kirklintonhall.co.uk

T

his 17th-century country house was built from the stone of
the original 12th-century de Boyville Castle; extended in 1875
and ruined in 1974, it is now being restored by the Boyle family.
The hall has been a Restoration Great House, an RAF base, a
school, a gangsters’ gambling den and worse. Walk in the
footsteps of Norman knights, Cavalier commanders, Victorian
plutocrats and the Kray twins.
It’s a perfect place for a Sunday picnic, special event, film and
fashion shoot, corporate function, party or wedding. It is a
‘Spectacularly sinister ruin’ according to Pevsners Buildings of

www.britain-magazine.com

THE WORLD OF BEATRIX POTTER ATTRACTION
www.hop-skip-jump.com
CRAG BROW, BOWNESS-ON-WINDERMERE, CUMBRIA LA23 3BX
T: +44 (0) 844 504 1233 E: info@hop-skip-jump.com

E

xplore an enchanting world where all 23 of Beatrix Potter’s
magical stories are brought to life in 3D, recreating the Lake
District countryside. Meet Peter Rabbit and step into Mr
McGregor’s Garden. With a free activity book for kids, a family
friendly café and world-famous gift shop, everyone can enjoy a
bit of Beatrix Potter magic, whatever the weather!

OPEN: 1 April – 30 September 10am with last admission at 5.30pm.
1 October – 31 March 10.00am with last admission at 4.30pm.

England. The restoration is being undertaken in conjunction with
HRH The Prince of Wales’ Prince’s Foundation Heritage Building
Craft Apprentice programme.
In addition, the 14 acres of gardens and grounds include a
working Kitchen Garden now returned to organic fruit and
vegetables, formal terraces planted in the style of the 1680s, a Tilt
Yard and Pell-Mell Ground and ‘The Faerie Glen’: a restored
woodland walk along Longcleughside Beck. Kirklinton Hall makes
the perfect base for short or long walks to the ancient woodlands
of the River Lyne and the Captain’s Seat, a notable beauty spot.

OPEN: Sundays and Bank Holidays, 12noon – 5pm between 31 March – 30
September. For events, please see the website.
ADMISSION: £4 Adults. £1 Children under 16 years.
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Isle of Man

MANX NATIONAL HERITAGE
www.manxnationalheritage.im
KINGSWOOD GROVE, DOUGLAS, ISLE OF MAN, IM1 3LY
T: +44 (0) 1624 648000 E: enquiries@mnh.gov.im

W

ithin easy reach of the
British Isles, in the
middle of the Irish Sea, you’ll
find the Isle of Man. With its
patchwork of countryside,
coastlines, wooded glens and
valleys, few places can rival its
splendour. The island has a
10,000 year history with a rich
Celtic, Viking and maritime
past, all of which can be
explored at Manx National
Heritage historic buildings,
ancient monuments and
archaeological sites.
Among the most iconic is
The Great Laxey Wheel, the
largest surviving waterwheel of
its kind in the world. At Peel,
follow in the footsteps of kings
and Viking warriors at the
impressive fortress of Peel
Castle on St Patrick’s Isle. Or,
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make your way to the ancient
capital of Castletown to explore
some architectural treasures
including Castle Rushen and
the Nautical Museum, the
home of the alleged smuggler
George Quayle and his armed
yacht The Peggy.
Other highlights include
Cregneash village, home to the
famous four horned Loghtan
sheep, and coastal beauty spots
at Niarbyl and The Sound.
OPEN: The Manx Museum is open
Monday to Saturday all year.
House of Manannan is open all year.
Other attractions are open from
April to October.
ADMISSION: Admission charges from
£4.50 – £6 for an adult. Members of
reciprocal organisations including the
National Trust, English Heritage, Historic
Scotland and Cadw receive free entry.

For a key to symbols please see page 3

NATIONAL FOOTBALL MUSEUM
www.nationalfootballmuseum.com
CATHEDRAL GARDENS, MANCHESTER, M4 3BG
T: +44 (0) 161 605 8200 E: info@nationalfootballmuseum.com

U

ncover the history of the English game that became a global
phenomenon. This modern, interactive museum, which
opened in Manchester in 2012, features stories and iconic items
from over 150 years of football history.
Whether you’re a die-hard football fan, planning a visit with
your family or on a weekend break to the great city of
Manchester, a visit to the world’s biggest and best football
museum makes for a fascinating outing.
The museum collection features unique objects such as the ball
from the 1966 World Cup Final and the Jules Rimet trophy, and

FORD & ETAL ESTATES
www.ford-and-etal.co.uk
HEATHERSLAW VISITOR CENTRE, CORNHILL-ON-TWEED, TD12 4TJ
T: +44 (0)1890 820338 E: tourism@ford-and-etal.co.uk

H

ome to the Joicey family for over 100 years, this large rural
Northumberland estate offers a host of places to visit and
things to do and a great range of accommodation.
A visit to Ford & Etal is a journey of discovery, and now is the
time to start yours. This year marks the 500th anniversary of the
Battle of Flodden, the bloodiest conflict ever to take place in these
borderlands. Visit Etal Castle, ransacked by the Scots, then follow
the battlefield trail and learn how the fight progressed. Also,
throughout 2013 a programme of commemorative activities and
events will be held around the area.

www.britain-magazine.com

celebrates the greatest players of all time with famous shirts worn
by Pele, Maradona, Moore and many others. There’s even the
chance to take a penalty through goalposts taken from the old
Wembley stadium!
From the world’s oldest cup competition to the planet’s mostwatched league, find out more about what makes English football
such an essential part of our culture, played by over seven million
people in this country.

OPEN: Open seven days a week from 10am – 5pm om Monday to Saturday and
11am – 5pm on Sundays. Closed Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New
Year’s Day.
ADMISSION: Free admission (£4 suggested donation).
ASSISTANCE
DOGS ONLY

Of course, there are many other reasons to visit Ford & Etal:
fabulous countryside and wildlife; a host of outdoor activities;
attractions including Heatherslaw Steam Railway, Lady Waterford
Hall’s famous murals, and Heatherslaw Cornmill (a restored, fully
operational watermill); local crafts and food; antiques and
collectables; quirky gift shops; traditional tearooms and the only
thatched pub in Northumberland. You can even stay for a few days
in one of the comfortable guest houses.

OPEN: The estates grounds are open all year round – see the website for specific
opening times of attractions.
ADMISSION: Admission to the estates is free of charge, as is parking; see the website
for individual attractions charges.
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ALNWICK CASTLE
www.alnwickcastle.com
ALNWICK CASTLE, ALNWICK, NORTHUMBERLAND, NE66 1NQ
T: +44 (0) 1665 511 100 E: info@alnwickcastle.com

K

nown as ‘the Windsor of the
North’, Alnwick Castle is
one of the largest inhabited
castles in Europe. It has been
home to the Duke of
Northumberland’s family, the
Percys, for over 700 years of the
most extraordinary drama,
intrigue, tragedy and romance in
British history.
Behind the castle’s iconic walls
lie opulent State Rooms filled
with a stunning array of art and
furniture, including pieces by
Canaletto and Titian, as well as a
gallery of beautiful Meissen,
Chelsea and Paris porcelain.
The interactive Knight’s Quest
arena gives children and adults
alike the opportunity to get
hands-on with history – including
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over 100 medieval costumes of all
sizes and free daily craft activities.
With a vibrant visitor events
programme – from Potterinspired magic to expert falconry
displays – a visit to Alnwick
Castle inspires the imagination.

OPEN: 29 March – 30 October 2013.
(State Rooms close on 28 October).
Daily 10am-6pm (last admission 4.15pm)
State Rooms are open 11am-5pm (last
admission 4.30pm. Chapel closes at
3pm) Alnwick Castle will be temporarily
closed from 19-25 June 2013.
ADMISSION: Adult: £14.50. Concession:
£12.00. Child (5-16 years): £7.30. Family
(2 adults + up to 4 children): £37.00.
Tickets to Alnwick Castle are valid for
12 months from date of purchase, see
website for full details.

For a key to symbols please see page 3

BAMBURGH CASTLE
www.bamburghcastle.com
BAMBURGH, NORTHUMBERLAND,NE69 7DF
T: +44(0)1668 214515 E: administrator@bamburghcastle.com

S

panning nine acres of land
on its rocky plateau high
above the Northumberland
coastline Bamburgh is one of the
largest inhabited castles in the
entire country.
Explore 14 public areas and
learn more about the castle and
its inhabitants from over 3,000
items, including arms, armour,
glass, china, furniture and
artwork.
Discover the legacy of the
Armstrong empire in the
Armstrong and Aviation
Artefacts Museum.
Experience the sights, stories
and atmosphere of over 2,000
years of exhilarating history.
This huge whinstone outcrop

www.britain-magazine.com

forced upwards by volcanic
activity has witnessed a
succession of crowns.
From wooden palisades to the
present stone built fortress, the
castle has kept watch over the
coastline 150 feet below for
many centuries and has
witnessed dark tales, bloody
battles, spellbinding legends and
millionaire benefactors.

OPEN: Until 3 November 2013. Daily
10am – 5.00pm. Last admission 4.00pm.
4 November 2013 – 14 February 2014.
Weekends only 11am – 4.30pm Last
admission 3.30pm .
ADMISSION: Adult £9.75, Child £4.25,
Senior £8.75, Family £24.00 .
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DIg DEEP AND DIsCoVER

the secrets of the Romans

In the heart of Northumberland National Park and at the
central section of the iconic Hadrian’s Wall, Vindolanda
Charitable Trust brings you two exciting tourist
attractions that dramatically explore life on the edge of
the Roman Empire nearly 2,000 years ago

R

oman Vindolanda is one of north-east England’s most
famous and not-to-be-missed tourist attractions. Formerly
a key military post on the northern frontier of Britain,
Vindolanda Fort is one of Europe's most important Roman
archaeological sites. Being able to excavate at a live site is what sets
the fort apart, and people from all over the world apply to join
archaeologists and be involved in the annual dig.
The story of Vindolanda continues to unfold as more and more
artefacts are uncovered, and visitors, students, amateur
archaeologists and volunteers alike are all invited to explore the rich
heritage, and to be part of the story.
Home to the Vindolanda writing tablets – the oldest surviving
handwritten documents in Britain – the recently fully refurbished
on-site museum provides a breathtaking exploration of the
Trust's ongoing discoveries and accounts of Roman life. From
coins and stamps to shoes, jewellery and skeletons, there is no
other place on earth where it is possible to experience Roman
Britain and all the history it entails coming to life before your very
eyes all in one space.
The site also offers visitors the opportunity to immerse
themselves in the life of a Roman soldier at the Roman Army
Museum. Pride, passion and drama: the Roman army had it all. Lying
in magnificent Northumbrian countryside at the site of Carvoran
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Roman Fort, the museum is an authentic and dramatic tribute to
Rome’s extraordinary military legacy.
There are three galleries in the museum, each one dedicated to a
different aspect of the Roman army from its role to Hadrian’s vision
as well as the monumental wall he erected. Visitors are able to see
what it might have been like to be a Roman soldier and experience
living on the front line of the emperor’s formidable British frontier.
Explored through reconstructions, objects excavated along
Hadrian's Wall, and the Vindolanda Trust’s inspiring interpretations
of army life including the exclusive REAL 3D Edge of Empire film,
the museum pays unforgettable homage to Rome's military
accomplishments in Britain.
Come and explore Roman Vindolanda and the Roman Army
Museum and find out first-hand why Vindolanda is treasured all
over the world.
For more information visit www.vindolanda.com
For a key to symbols please see page 3
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CHILLINGHAM
AudioCASTLE
Tours

NEWBY HALL AND GARDENS

www.chillingham-castle.com
Parking Available
ALNWICK, NORTHUMBERLAND, NE66 5NJ
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0) 1668 215359
E: enquiries@chillingham-castle.com

www.newbyhall.com
RIPON, NORTH YORKSHIRE, HG4 5AE
T: +44 (0) 845 4504068 E: info@newbyhall.com

No Dogs
wned by the
same family
line since the 1200s, Chillingham
Suitability
for Dogs
Castle is the hidden gem in the Northumberland
Accommodation
countryside.
Civil gardens
Weddingand
License
Visit the beautiful
grounds, walk to the lake, see
Openand
All Year
snowdrops, bluebells
other seasonal flowers.
The castle itself
holds Events
a vast number of artifacts collected over
Special
the years by the family. Visit the world famous torture chamber
Accept Euros
if you dare!
OPEN: April – October 12 noon until 5pm. Closed Saturdays.

O

T

his graceful country house epitomises the Georgian ‘Age of
Elegance’; its beautifully restored interior presents Robert
Adam at his best. The award-winning gardens boast one of
Europe’s longest double herbaceous borders and a thoughtfully
designed Adventure Garden for children, with a miniature
railway, island fort, pedaloes and dancing fountains. A stylish
shop, top class restaurant and quality plant stall complete a
wonderful family attraction.
OPEN: 29 Mar – 29 Sept. Tue to Sun (plus bank holidays) and every day in Jul/
Aug. Gardens 11am – 5.30pm, House by guided tour – see website for times.

LIMITED

Information
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THE FORBIDDEN
CORNER
Audio Tours

YORK’S CHOCOLATE STORY

www.theforbiddencorner.co.uk
Parking Available
TUPGILL PARK ESTATE, COVERHAM, NR MIDDLEHAM, NORTH YORKSHIRE, DL8 4TJ
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0) 1969 640638
E: forbiddencorner@googlemail.com

www.yorkschocolatestory.com
KING’S SQUARE, YORK, YO1 7LD
T: +44 (0) 845 498 9411 E: info@yorkschocolatestory.com

No Dogs
unique labyrinth of tunnels, chambers, follies and surprises
for Dogs
created in aSuitability
four-acre garden
in the heart of the Yorkshire Dales.
From the Temple
of
the
Underworld
Accommodation to the Eye of the Needle, or the
huge pyramid made
translucent
glass to paths and passages that
CivilofWedding
License
lead nowhere, this is an extraordinary wonderland.
Open All Year
There are decisions to make and tricks to avoid, this is a day out
Events
with a difference,Special
which will
challenge and delight children of all ages.
Accept
Euros
OPEN: Every day from
28 March
until 3 November and then Sundays until
Christmas. Monday to Saturday 12 noon until 6pm. Sundays and bank holidays
10am until 6pm or dusk if earlier. Admission is by pre-booked tickets only, please
phone or visit the website to reserve your tickets.

A

GUIDE DOGS
ONLY

www.britain-magazine.com

L

ocated in the heart of York, enjoy an entertaining and
informative guided tour through the history of York’s most
famous chocolate-making families and their finest creations.
You’ll discover chocolate’s origins, how to make it, how to taste
it like an expert and even the sustainable future of chocolate.
There’s so much for you to enjoy and discover at York’s
Chocolate Story in the UK’s home of chocolate!

OPEN: Every day except 25 December and 1 January.
GUIDE DOGS
ONLY
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KEIGHLEY & WORTH VALLEY RAILWAY
www.kwvr.co.uk
THE RAILWAY STATION, HAWORTH, WEST YORKSHIRE, BD22 8NJ
T: +44 (0) 1535 645214 E: admin@kwvr.co.uk

S

tep back in time on The Railway Children’s railway in the
heart of Brontë Country, a perfect day out for all the family!
Immerse yourself in the history of the railways and experience a
really big, noisy adventure.
Journey through history aboard a vintage train and enjoy a
snapshot of The Railway’s glory days. Experience the magic of the
fantastic collection of engines, wagons and carriages.
Explore the two award winning transport museums, with loads
of things to do, experts to talk to and hands on fun.
Relive the well-loved tale of the The Railway Children as you
watch the vintage steam trains puff their way in and out of the

valley – don’t forget to hop off the train at Edwardian Oakworth
station – a key location in the famous 1970 film.
Here at Keighley & Worth Valley Railway there is more to do
than first meets the eye. It’s so much more than just a train ride.

OPEN: The railway is open all year round. Trains run every weekend throughout the
year and daily in summer and during school holidays. Please visit the website for full
opening details and timetables.
ADMISSION: To make the most of your visit, we recommend the purchase of a Rover or
Full Line Return ticket. The Rover tickets are perfect for exploring Brontë Country. It
allows a full days travel, as well as access to the two museums. Hop on and off the trains as
you explore the towns, villages and attractions that surround the line. You can also jump
on board at any station, where Single and Return tickets are available. Rover: £15, Family
Rover: £35 (2 Adults & up to 3 Children), Concessions Rover: £12.50, Full Line Return:
£10.00 (Adult), £5.00 (Children 5-15). Free travel available to children aged under 5.

0000 AirMuseum Advert 90x130_Layout 1 19/11/2012 12:02 Page 1

Allied Air Forces Memorial

YORKSHIRE
AIR MUSEUM
www.yorkshireairmuseum.org
ELVINGTON, YORK YO41 4AU
T: +44 (0) 1904 608595
E: museum@yorkshireairmuseum.org

T

he Yorkshire Air Museum
and Allied Air Forces
Memorial has become a
Tremendous atmosphere,
Fascinating exhibits & Historic aircraft
favourite destination for visitors
A Great Family Day Out • Ideal for Coach Parties!!
Licensed Restaurant • Open daily
Elvington, York, YO41 4AU. Tel: 01904 608595
and has been voted as Top
museum@yorkshireairmuseum.org
www.yorkshireairmuseum.org
Specialist Attraction by readers
of Going Places magazine. Our
extensive exhibitions include the
Pioneers of Aviation display, which explores Yorkshire’s aviation
heritage as the birthplace of manned flight with Scarborough-born
Sir George Cayley’s glider of 1853. It also features Leeds-born
inventor, Robert Blackburn, who established his flying school at
Filey and then his aircraft factory at Brough, near Hull, thus
beginning a long history of aviation manufacturing in the region.
We could not forget the amazing, record-breaking Hull-born
aviator, Amy Johnson, and her epic flight to Australia and South
Africa, and the exhibition provides a fascinating insight into her
exploits. The work of the legendary Barnes Wallis, with an
incredible new interpretation of the ‘Bouncing Bomb’ and
Dambuster raids, plus his early connection to Yorkshire with
airship building at Howden, is also covered.
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During WWII, Yorkshire airfields were the backbone of 4 Group
Bomber Command, with the Halifax bombers taking the war into
the German industrial heartland. The museum houses the
definitive national exhibition on the story of Bomber Command,
entitled ‘Against the Odds’, which has become a focal point of the
displays, appreciated by the many visitors.
Pride of place in the huge collection of historic aircraft is the
unique Handley Page Halifax bomber, named after the illustrious
Halifax, ‘Friday the 13th’ which flew 128 successful missions with
158 Squadron, based at RAF Lissett, near Bridlington. Not
surprisingly, Cayley and Blackburn are represented, with the
unique Cayley Glider on display, along with three Blackburn
aircraft; the early Mercury Monoplane and two Buccaneers, the
last of the true Blackburn aircraft, built before the company was
merged with Hawker Siddeley. One of these is maintained in
ground operational condition and performs regularly in the
exciting ‘Thunder Days’, where the museum conducts engine runs
of their live jets and now propeller aircraft. A sight and sound not
to be missed!
One of the latest aircraft exhibits is the impressive and rarely
seen Nimrod MR2XV250, recently retired from 40 years’ service
with the Royal Air Force – also in ground-operational condition.
With attractive award-winning gardens and plenty of interesting
artefacts, this is certainly more than just a museum. Yorkshire Air
Museum is an attraction not to be missed.

OPEN: The museum is open daily:10:00am – 17:00pm Summer and 10:00am –
16:00pm in the winter. Closed Christmas Day and Boxing Day.
ADMISSION: See website for details.

For a key to symbols please see page 3
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STANDEDGE
TUNNEL
Audio
Tours AND VISITOR CENTRE

SKIPTON CASTLE

www.canalrivertrust.org.uk/standedge-tunnel
Parking Available
WATERS ROAD, MARSDEN, HUDDERSFIELD, HD7 6NQ
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0) 1484 844298
E: standedge@canalrivertrust.org.uk

www.skiptoncastle.co.uk
SKIPTON, NORTH YORKSHIRE BD23 1AW
T: +44 (0) 1756 792442 E: info@skiptoncastle.co.uk

No Dogs
tandedge Tunnel
is the deepest,
Suitability
for Dogshighest and longest canal
tunnel in the country, a barely believable shaft of light
Accommodation
hacked through the living rock of Marsden Moor by the
Civil Wedding
Industrial Revolution’s
bravestLicense
and brawniest men. The Visitor
All Year
Centre tells the Open
remarkable
story of the tunnel, the canal, the
men who droveSpecial
the canal
under the hills and the men who
Events
forced the boats through it.
Accept Euros

S

OPEN: Please check website for current opening details.

F

or over 900 years Skipton Castle has stood firm through
wars and sieges at the gateway to the Yorkshire Dales. Once
home to the famous Clifford Lords, it is one of the best
preserved and most complete medieval castles in England.

OPEN: Daily from 10am (Sunday 12 noon), except for 25 December.
ADMISSIONS: Adults: £7.00, Children (5-17): £4.40, Children under 5: free,
Over 60s and students: £6.30.

Information
Shop
Plant Sales
Corporate Hospitality/Functions
Suitability for the Disabled
Refreshment/Cafe/Tearoom
Restaurant
Guided Tours

CLIFFORD’SAudio
TOWER
Tours

WHITBY ABBEY

www.english-heritage.org.uk/cliffords
Parking Available
TOWER STREET, YORK, NORTH YORKSHIRE, YO1 9SA
EducationVisits
T: +44 (0) 1904 646940
E: cliffords.School
tower@english-heritage.org.uk

www.english-heritage.org.uk/whitby
ABBEY LANE, WHITBY, NORTH YORKSHIRE, YO22 4JT
T: +44 (0) 1947 603568 E: whitby.abbey@english-heritage.org.uk

No Dogs
he stunningSuitability
panoramicfor
views
from the top of Clifford’s
Dogs
Tower, out over the historic city of York, makes it one of
Accommodation
the most popular attractions in Yorkshire.
Civil Wedding
License
Set on a tall mound
in the heart
of Old York, this imposing
Allremains
Year of York Castle, which was
tower is almostOpen
all that
originally built Special
by William
the Conqueror.
Events

T

Accept Euros

S

et on a headland high over the popular seaside town, Whitby
Abbey is the perfect choice for a great value day trip in
Yorkshire. It’s easy to see how Bram Stoker was inspired by its
gothic splendour when writing Dracula. This is one of the most
atmospheric visitor attractions on the Yorkshire coast.
Discover the long history of the abbey and the daily life of the
monks who once lived here as you explore the ancient ruins.

OPEN: Open 7 days a week, all year round.
OPEN: Visit www.english-heritage.org.uk for opening times.

www.britain-magazine.com
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THE WAYFARERS WALKING VACATIONS SINCE 1984
www.thewayfarers.com
174 BELLEVUE AVENUE, NEWPORT RI 02840
T: 1-800-249-4620 Outside US +1-401-849-5087 E: walk-info@thewayfarers.com

A

walking vacation is the
ultimate way to see Britain.
A network of footpaths and
‘rights of way’ unique to these
isles gives the walker unparalleled
access to experience the beauty
and history of England, Wales,
Northern Ireland and Scotland.
“Even at two miles per hour
– after all, this is not a race – the
world can be so rich, so dense
with history, meaning and
beauty, that you may
occasionally feel that you want to
walk even slower. Walking is the
most natural form of exercise
and a walk through a landscape
is the best way to get to know a
place,” so says Everett Potter in
The Walk Away Guide.
Walk away to it all with The
Wayfarers! Two full-time guides
on every walk provide authentic
experiences and unique insights
about their native country.
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Every Walk is fully inclusive from
arrival on Day One, allowing
guests to unwind and let the
full-time Walk leader and
manager deal with the logistics.
Further transfers,
accommodation, entrance fees,
snacks on the trail, meals with
wine and tips, maps and souvenirs
are meticulously organised and
included in the Walk price.
Order your inspirational, free
34 page guide to why exploring
Britain and the world on foot is
the best way to travel. The Walk
Away Guide, written by leading
travel writer, Everett Potter, also
offers expert advice on how to
choose a destination, how to
prepare, what to pack and who
you’ll meet.
ORDER YOUR FREE COPY OF THE WALK
AWAY GUIDE TODAY.
www.thewayfarers.com/walkawayguide
1-800-249-4620

For a key to symbols please see page 3

Isle of Jura, Scottish Inner Hebrides

SCOTLAND

T

Shetland
Islands
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Highlands
& Skye

Grampian
Highlands

West Tayside
Highlands
Greater
Glasgow
Edinburgh
Borders
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South-West
Scotland

Orkney
Islands

artan, haggis, Braveheart, bagpipes.
These cultural touchstones are just a
tiny fraction of what makes Scotland
unique. The mountains are high, the valleys are
low and if legend is to be believed the lochs are
deep enough for monsters to live in.
There are some 800 small islands in Scotland
– almost all of them in one of three island
clusters – the Hebrides, Shetlands and Orkneys.
Each island opens up a world of remote
independence and unspoilt vistas, with the
Shetlands in particular offering a complete
contrast from the mainland.
Climbing Arthur’s Seat in Edinburgh is a
must-do experience. The view from the top,
where the Scottish capital is laid out in all its
glory, is breathtaking. The city is also a
cultural centre with enough art galleries and
museums to keep even the most seasoned city
dweller happy for days on end.
From the urban buzz of Glasgow to the
rugged beauty of the Highlands, Scotland is a
place steeped in history, heritage and culture.
The castles – some in ruins and others restored
to their former glory – must be seen to be
believed and neolithic remains in Skye and the
Western Isles tell a story of an ancient past.
BRITAIN | THE 2013 GUIDE
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Local perspective
Ballet dancer Christopher Harrison
Christopher Harrison is a principle dancer with
Scottish Ballet. He trained at The Dance School of
Scotland and The Royal Ballet Upper School.
Christopher was born in Kippen, Stirlingshire and
now lives in Glasgow.

“

W

hen you think of Scotland you think of the dramatic
landscapes. I am from the countryside originally – I was
brought up in the small village of
Kippen in Stirlingshire, a place that is
very close to my heart. There is a motto:
‘Out o’ this world and into Kippen’, and
that sums it up really. It’s beautiful.
I enjoy hiking and my favourite place
to go is around the Trossachs in
Callander. You can go through forests,
hills and lochs and there are some cycle
paths, too. It’s perfect if you like the
great outdoors.
Apart from the welcoming people, the best thing about Scotland is
that the arts are supported well by the Scottish government when it

comes to things like ballet and opera. We also have Edinburgh
Festival in the summer, which Scottish Ballet are taking part in.
Tartan is a major part of Scottish identity and Scottish Ballet is
working with Carron on its very own tartan, which is going to be
inspired by the heather, the mountains and the special gold standard
of Scottish Ballet as well.
Living in Glasgow I have good examples of Georgian and
Victorian architecture all around me. I live just down the road from
The Glasgow School of Art, designed by
Charles Rennie MacIntosh who is to Glasgow
what Gaudi is to Barcelona. He’s a big pioneer
in Scottish design and architecture.
Glasgow is an awesome place for curries.
But up and down the coast the fish and
shellfish are excellent in places like Oban. I’m
lucky to be able to travel Scotland and try the
local cuisine.
Places I’d suggest everyone visits are the
National Museum of Scotland in Edinburgh, Rennie MacIntosh’s
House for an Art Lover in Glasgow, Roxburgh House in Kelso and,
of course, the Scottish Ballet.”

“Up and down the coast the
fish and shellfish are excellent
in places like Oban. I’m lucky
to be able to travel Scotland
and try the local cuisine”

PHOTOS: © VISIT BRITAIN/BRITAIN ON VIEW/ NGRID RASMUSSEN

Clockwise from top left: Lock Katrine in the heart of the Trossachs National Park; seafood at Crabshakk restaurant in Glasgow; ballet at the Edinburgh Festival; tartan used
for a kilt, Edinburgh
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Spellbinding Stories
of Scotland

Offering visitors the chance to explore castles, battlefields and stately homes,
Historic Scotland boasts unique opportunities for people to step into the past
and truly discover Scottish heritage, from remote islands to city centres

H

istoric Scotland looks after over
300 heritage sites and runs 78
significant attractions that span
5,000 years of history. They include
Edinburgh Castle, Stirling Castle,
Urquhart Castle, Skara Brae Prehistoric
Village on Orkney and Iona Abbey.
Each Historic Scotland property is a
national treasure that can be proudly
shared with visitors from all over the
globe. From the Borders to the Highlands
and Islands, there are so many ‘must-see’
sites for all, whether you are a Scot
exploring what’s on your doorstep or a
visitor from overseas touring this
magnificent country for the first time.
Amongst the fascinating and exciting sites to visit, Duff House is a
great place to start. A magnificent Georgian mansion near Banff in
Aberdeenshire designed by Adam Smith, the house stands in
extensive, stunning parkland. The house itself is home to a beautiful
collection of paintings and furniture from the National Galleries of
Scotland including masterpieces by El Greco, Raeburn,
Gainsborough and Chippendale. Visitors to Duff House can get a
true feel of how it would have functioned ‘upstairs, downstairs’ as
well as enjoying a stroll in the beautiful grounds.

www.britain-magazine.com
www.britain-magazine.com

Another standout attraction is
Iona Abbey on the small island of the
same name. The abbey has just
undergone major changes in how its
treasures are presented to the public.
The iconic site now includes
permanent exhibitions of the largest
and most important collection of
early medieval carved stone crosses
and cross slabs in Scotland, as well as
archaeological finds. The new
interpretation includes museum
displays and an audio tour in English,
Gaelic and four other languages.
These displays are launched as part of
the anniversary of the foundation of the Iona Community, as well as
the 1,450th anniversary of the arrival of St Columba on Iona.
If you’re visiting Scotland this year, whether on a long holiday or a
short break, an Explorer Pass is an easy and affordable way to see
the country’s historic attractions. From as little as £58 for three days
for a family of up to eight, you’ll receive free entry to all 78 Historic
Scotland properties, entry to daytime Historic Scotland events and
a 20 per cent discount at Edinburgh Castle for audio tours.
Visit www.historic-scotland.gov.uk for more information.
| THE 2013 GUIDE
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ST ANDREWS CATHEDRAL

www.historic-scotland.gov.uk/places
THE SCORES, ST ANDREWS, FIFE KY16 9AR
T: +44 (0) 1334 477196
E: hs.explorer@historic-scotland.gov.uk

www.historic-scotland.gov.uk/places
THE PENDS, ST ANDREWS KY16 9QL
T: +44 (0) 1334 472563
E: hs.explorer@historic-scotland.gov.uk

F

or centuries, the castle was the
residence of Scotland’s most powerful
churchmen. Some of its remarkable
secrets are hewn into the rock beneath its
battlements. You can explore a unique
underground mine and countermine,
dug during the brutal siege of 1546–7.

T

his magnificent medieval ruin
stands on a site used for Christian
worship since the 8th century, when
the relics of St Andrew were reputedly
brought here.

CAERLAVEROCK CASTLE

DUFF HOUSE

www.historic-scotland.gov.uk/places
CAERLAVEROCK, DUMFRIES DG1 4RU
T: +44 (0) 1387 770244
E: hs.explorer@historic-scotland.gov.uk

www.historic-scotland.gov.uk
DUFF HOUSE, BANFF AB45 3SX
T: +44 (0) 1261 818181
E: hs.explorer@historic-scotland.gov.uk

T

O

he epitome of the moated,
medieval stronghold,
Caerlaverock’s great triangular
defences guard the beautiful
Solway shore.

STIRLING CASTLE
www.stirlingcastle.gov.uk
CASTLE ESPLANADE, STIRLING FK8 1EJ
T: + 44 (0) 1786 450000 E: hs.explorer@historic-scotland.gov.uk

T

here’s now more than ever to see and do at Stirling Castle. The
Royal Palace, which was the childhood home of Mary Queen of
Scots, has been returned to its Renaissance magnificence. Visitors will
be met by costumed characters in the roles of royalty, bodyguards and
servants who give insights into the royal Stewart Court.
A new exhibition focuses on the fascinating archaeology
discovered during the palace refurbishment and younger visitors
can get hands on with history in the Palace Vaults, where they can
try on period costume and learn to play medieval instruments.
Visitors can also explore the Great Hall, Chapel Royal, Kitchens,

www.britain-magazine.com

Scotland

ST ANDREWS CASTLE

ne of the finest houses built
in Scotland, Duff House is a
magnificent Georgian mansion
designed by William Adam.

Regimental Museum and visit the Tapestry Studio where they can
meet the weavers who are recreating the Hunt of the Unicorn
Tapestries. Guided tours of the castle and Argyll’s Lodging are also
recommended.
The specially-designed Access Gallery in the Palace Vaults allows
disabled visitors to experience areas within the castle which are
inaccessible and a courtesy vehicle is available for those who have
difficulty with steep inclines.

OPEN: Open all year, 7 days a week. 1 April – 30 September: 9.30am – 6pm.
1 October – 31 March: 9.30am - 5pm. Last ticket sold 45mins before closing.
Regimental Museum closes 45mins before the castle.
ADMISSION: Adult £14.00, Child £7.50, Concessions £11.00.
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DIRLETON CASTLE
www.historic-scotland.gov.uk
DIRLETON RD, NORTH BERWICK, EAST
LOTHIAN EH39 5ER
T: +44 (0) 1620 850330
E: hs.explorer@historic-scotland.gov.uk

T

SUMMER
ONLY

ease out the hints of a long
and eventful history in these
well-preserved ruins of what was
once a magnificent fortress.

LINLITHGOW PALACE
www.historic-scotland.gov.uk/places
KIRKGATE, LINLITHGOW, WEST LOTHIAN EH49 7AL
T: +44 (0) 1506 842896 E: hs.explorer@historic-scotland.gov.uk

T

he magnificent ruins of Linlithgow Palace are set in a park
beside a loch. Most of the Stewart kings lived at the palace
and numerous renovations to the palace’s grand facades and
chambers were carried out as each sought to create the ideal
modern residence.
This royal palace was the birthplace of Mary Queen of Scots
and is in a beautiful location. You can see the elaborate,
restored fountain in action every Sunday in July and August.

JEDBURGH ABBEY
www.historic-scotland.gov.uk/places
ABBEY BRIDGE END, JEDBURGH, TD8 6JQ
T: +44 (0) 1835 863925
E: hs.explorer@historic-scotland.gov.uk

T

he towering ruins of this vast
Augustinian abbey which was
founded in the 12th century are
testament to the power of both
royalty and the medieval church.

OPEN: Please visit the website for full visitor details.

EDINBURGH CASTLE
www.edinburghcastle.gov.uk
CASTLEHILL, EDINBURGH, MIDLOTHIAN EH1 2NG
T: +44 (0) 131 225 9846 E: hs.explorer@historic-scotland.gov.uk

A

mighty fortress, the defender of the nation and a worldfamous visitor attraction – Edinburgh Castle has dominated
the city’s skyline for centuries. The castle’s powerful stone walls
have withstood many sieges and its sumptuous apartments were
an important residence of Scottish kings and queens.
Today it is home to Scotland’s crown jewels, three military
museums, the National War Memorial, the Prisons of War
exhibition and much more besides. Every August, the castle
esplanade plays host to The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo, a
unique blend of international music, ceremony, entertainment and
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theatre. Visit www.edintattoo.co.uk for more information.
The castle’s three shops sell a wide range of gifts, souvenirs,
jewellery, books, food and whisky. Enjoy light snacks, hot meals,
or food on the go in the Redcoat Café, or visit the Edinburgh
Castle Tea Rooms and treat yourself to a delicious traditional
afternoon tea. Please note that opening times for the independent
museums may vary.
We recommend at least two hours to see the major attractions
within the castle. Parking is only for drivers with a blue disabled
badge. There are steep inclines and steps – mobility vehicle available.

OPEN: Open all year. 1 April – 30 September 9.30am to 6pm and 1 October – 31
March 9.30am to 5pm. Last tickets 1 hour before closing. Closed Christmas Day and
Boxing Day. Visit the website for New Year opening times.
ADMISSION: Adult £16.00 Concession £12.80 Child £9.60.

For a key to symbols please see page 3
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MELROSE ABBEY
www.historic-scotland.gov.uk/places
ABBEY ST, MELROSE
TD6 9LG
Information
T: +44 (0) 1896 822562
Shop
E: hs.explorer@historic-scotland.gov.uk
Plant Sales
elrose Abbey is a magnificent
Corporate
Hospitality/Functions
ruin on a grand
scale where
you can trace theSuitability
lives and beliefs
ofDisabled
for the
medieval monks in one of Scotland’s
Refreshment/Cafe/Tearoom
largest and richest
medieval
institutions.
Restaurant

M

Guided Tours
Audio Tours
Parking Available
Education- School Visits
FORT GEORGE
No Dogs
www.historic-scotland.gov.uk/places
Suitability
ARDERSIER, INVERNESS
IV2 7TD for Dogs
T: +44 (0) 1667 460232
Accommodation
E: hs.explorer@historic-scotland.gov.uk

Civil Wedding License
arch into Britain’s
Open Allmightiest
Year
artillery fortress for an
Special Events
unforgettable experience.
You
can explore an enormous
military
Accept Euros
base protected by almost 1.6km
(1 mile) of massive walls.

M

URQUHART CASTLE
www.historic-scotland.gov.uk/places
DRUMNADROCHIT, INVERNESS, INVERNESS-SHIRE IV63 6XJ
T: +44 (0) 1456 450551 E: hs.explorer@historic-scotland.gov.uk

D

iscover 1,000 years of drama, experience a glimpse of
medieval life and enjoy stunning views over Loch Ness from
the ruins of the greatest castle in the Highlands. Climb the Grant
Tower that watches over the iconic loch, peer into a miserable
prison cell, said to have held the legendary Gaelic bard Domhnall
Donn, and imagine the splendid banquets staged in the great hall.
A more comfortable view of the iconic ruins, against a backdrop
of Loch Ness and the hills of the Great Glen, can be enjoyed from
the café. Urquhart’s stories are also told through a remarkable
collection of artefacts left by its residents, historic replicas, including

www.britain-magazine.com

SKARA BRAE
www.historic-scotland.gov.uk/places
SANDWICK, ORKNEY KW16 3LR
T: +44 (0) 1856 841815 E: hs.explorer@historic-scotland.gov.uk

S

tep back 5,000 years to explore one of Europe’s bestpreserved prehistoric settlements. Once an inland village
beside a freshwater loch, Skara Brae now looks out over a wide,
sandy beach.
Uncovered by a storm in 1850, the attraction presents a
remarkable picture of life around 5,000 years ago and gives a
vivid impression of the realities of a prehistoric village.

OPEN: Please visit the website for full visitor details.

a full-sized, working trebuchet siege engine, and a short film.
The castle has a distinctly Highland heritage and the site has
witnessed some of the most dramatic chapters in our nation’s
history. This is where St Columba is said to have worked miracles
in the 6th century, where acts of chivalry and defiance provided
inspiration during the Wars of Independence and where the
MacDonald Lords of the Isles struggled with the Crown for power.
The visitor centre is fully accessible and there is a photographic
guide for those who have mobility issues. Disability buggies are
available on request.

OPEN: Open all year, 7 days a week. 1 Apr – 30 Sep: 9.30am – 6.00pm, 1 – 31 Oct:
9.30am – 5pm, 1 Nov – 31 Mar: 9.30am – 4.30pm.
ADMISSION: Adult £7.90, Child £4.80, Concessions £6.40.
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DALLAS DHU DISTILLERY
www.historic-scotland.gov.uk/places
FORRES IV36 2RR
T: +44 (0) 1309 676548
E: hs.explorer@historic-scotland.gov.uk

D

iscover the whisky-making
process in this Victorian
distillery, which has seen only
limited development since it
opened in 1898.

THE REAL MARY KING’S CLOSE
IONA ABBEY
www.historic-scotland.gov.uk/places
ISLE OF IONA, ARGYLL PA76 6SQ
T: +44 (0) 1681 700512
E: hs.explorer@historic-scotland.gov.uk

T

his ancient holy place remains a
vibrant centre of Christianity.
Founded by St Columba in 563, the
early monastery on Iona was a
powerhouse of Christian learning.

www.realmarykingsclose.com
2 WARRISTON’S CLOSE, THE ROYAL MILE, EDINBURGH, EH1 1PG
T: +44 (0) 845 070 6244 E: info@realmarykingsclose.com

B

uried beneath Edinburgh’s Royal Mile lies the city’s deepest
secret: a warren of hidden streets that reveal the city’s
extraordinary past from the 17th century. For hundreds of years
the true story of the Close has remained untold – until now! In
the company of an expert guide you can explore this unique site
and experience what it was really like for the people who lived,
worked and died there.

OPEN: Daily, please see website for full tour timings.
GUIDE DOGS
ONLY

Logo on dark coloured background

Logo on light coloured background

MOUNT STUART
www.mountstuart.com
ISLE OF BUTE, PA20 9LR
T: +44 (0)1700 503877 E: contactus@mountstuart.com

O

ne of the world’s great houses, Mount Stuart, ancestral home
of the Marquess of Bute, is a stupendous example of
Victorian Gothic architecture set in 300 acres of gloriously
landscaped gardens. Spectacular interiors include the stunning
White Marble Chapel and magnificent Marble Hall complete with
kaleidoscopic stained glass. A fine art collection and astounding
architectural detail presents both stately opulence and unrivalled
imagination. With something for all the family, this awardwinning visitor attraction offers excellent restaurant facilities,
farm shop, gift shop, way-marked walks, picnic areas, an
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adventure play area, a full events programme, contemporary visual
arts exhibition and self-catering properties. Group visits are
welcome all year round.
Mount Stuart won two 2012 Hudsons Heritage Awards – for
Best Wedding Venue and Best Shopping Experience – and is 90
minutes from Glasgow on Scotland’s most accessible island.

OPEN: Easter to October. Please see the website for detailed opening times.

For a key to symbols please see page 3
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FLOORS CASTLE
Audio Tours

THE STEAMSHIP SIR WALTER SCOTT

www.floorscastle.com
Parking Available
ROXBURGHE ESTATES, KELSO, SCOTTISH BORDERS, TD5 7SY
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0)1573 223333
E: estates@floorscastle.com

www.lochkatrine.com
LOCH KATRINE, BY CALLANDER, STIRLING, SCOTLAND FK17 8HZ
T: +44 (0) 1877 376315/6 E: enquiries@lochkatrine.com

No Dogs
n a beautiful Borders
location
that is rich in history Floors
Suitability
for Dogs
Castle is Scotland’s largest inhabited castle. It boasts a large
Accommodation
collection of art and tapestries and is home to the Duke and
Civil Wedding License
Duchess of Roxburghe.
Year
Floors offers aOpen
greatAll
day
out for the whole family. Explore the
café, restaurant,Special
plant centre,
Eventsgardens and deli shop, head off on
a riverside walk or relax in the playgrounds.
Accept Euros

I

OPEN: The castle is open from May to October in 2013, from 10am – 4.30pm.

TITANIC HONOUR AND GLORY MUSEUM
www.titanichonourandglory.com
www.facebook.com/TitanicHonourAndGloryMuseum
1 – 3 YORK ARCADE, GRANGEMOUTH, SCOTLAND, FK3 8BA
T: +44 (0) 1324 633411 E: enquiries@titanichonourandglory.com

T

he Titanic Honour and Glory Museum features rare artefacts
from the liner’s passengers and crew.
Fascinating exhibits include the beautiful china dinner plates
that served the first meals on board the Titanic and a framed
pincushion purchased on board the ship during the fateful maiden
voyage. And, perhaps most poignantly of all, visitors are able to
see a Steiff bear, which belonged to William Young Moyes, senior
sixth engineer, which he had with him on board Titanic as his
good luck charm. To complement the artifacts the museum has a

www.britain-magazine.com

C

lassic steamship sailings – in spectacular surroundings. A
cruise through The Trossachs on a famous Victorian
steamship makes Loch Katrine a favourite choice for visitors.
Along with the cruiser Lady of the Lake, the Sir Walter Scott
operates daily sailings to Stronachlachar, as well as shorter
one-hour cruises.
Sailings depart from Trossachs Pier, where facilities include
The Brenachoile Café, the ideal place to relax and complete a
memorable day.

selection of informative panels. They also provide special events
with the exhibition to enhance the experience.
The museum incorporates examples of the luxurious interiors of
the Titanic, including an authentic recreation of the first class
‘millionaires’ parlour suite sitting-room C-57, a two berth,
third-class cabin and first-class dining room.
Visitors to the museum can view the grandeur and luxury of the
most glorious liner the world had seen in 1912 – Royal Mail
Steamship Titanic.

OPEN: Thursday – Saturday, 11am – 4pm; Sunday 1pm – 4:30pm.
ADMISSION: Adults: £2, Children: £1 (under 5s free) Family: £5 (2 adults and 2
children).
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ARDTORNISH
GARDEN
www.ardtornish.co.uk
Information
MORVERN, ARGYLL PA80 5UZ
Shop
T: +44 (0) 1967 421288
Plant Sales
iant conifers and
Corporate
spreading oaks
shade Hospitality/Functions
the plantings of Suitability for the Disabled
rhododendrons and
well
Refreshment/Cafe/Tearoom
chosen shrubs over a carpet
Restaurant
of wild flowers.
Guided Tours

G

Audio Tours
Parking Available
EducationSchool Visits
CLAN DONALD
SKYE
No Dogs
VISITOR CENTRE

www.clandonald.com
Suitability for Dogs
ARMADALE, SLEAT, ISLE OF SKY IV45 8RS
Accommodation
T: +44 (0) 1471 844305
E: office@clandonald.com
Civil Wedding License

T

he spectacular
Armadale
Open
All Year
Castle ruin is surrounded by
Special Events
40 acres of magnificent woodland
Accept
garden and includes
theEuros
state-ofthe-art Museum of the Isles and
friendly Stable Restaurant.

DUNVEGAN CASTLE AND GARDENS
www.dunvegancastle.com
DUNVEGAN, ISLE OF SKYE
T: +44 (0) 1470 521206 E: info@dunvegancastle.com

N

o visit to the Isle of Skye would be complete without
savouring the wealth of history offered by Dunvegan Castle
and Gardens.
Built on a rock in an idyllic loch-side setting, Dunvegan is the
oldest continuously inhabited castle in Scotland and has been the
ancestral home of the Chiefs of Clan MacLeod for 800 years.
There is plenty to do for all visitors, including:
• Tour the historic castle – still home to the Clan MacLeod Chief.
• Seal boat trips – you cannot get closer to the protected common
seals anywhere else on Skye.
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THE CASTLE AND GARDENS OF MEY
www.castleofmey.org.uk
MEY, THURSO, CAITHNESS, KW14 8XH
T: +44 (0) 1847 851473 E: enquiries@castleofmey.org.uk

T

he most northerly inhabited castle on the British mainland,
The Queen Mother’s home in Caithness features gardens
she renovated and restored herself, a shop and a tearoom, and a
wonderful Animal Centre for children to enjoy. There are also
spectacular views over the Pentland Firth to Orkney. For almost
half a century she spent many happy summers here.

OPEN: 1 May – 30 September (closed 29 July – 10 August inc) from 10.20am with
last entries at 4.00pm. The Visitor Centre is open from 10.00am – 5.00pm.

• Fabulous shops with a huge range of Highland jewellery,
knitwear, gifts and Harris Tweed lines.
• Sample our excellent coffee, homemade soup and snacks at
MacLeod Tables Café.
• Enjoy the Walled Garden with its herbaceous borders and
Victorian-style Glasshouse, also the formal Round Garden and
spectacular Water Gardens.
• Why not book one of our holiday cottages? These are
beautifully appointed and open all year round.

OPEN: 1st April – 15th October 10am – 5.30pm daily (last entry 5pm)
16th October – 31st March open for groups by appointment – weekdays only.
Castle and Gardens closed Christmas and New Year.

For a key to symbols please see page 3

Snowdonia National Park

WALES
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North
Wales

Mid Wales

South Wales
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t is impossible to encompass the spirit of
this proud country in a few words. This is a
land that has held to its own cultures and
traditions since the time of the Druids; Celtic
influences abound, as do the remnants of an
industrial heritage. And of course the country
has its own language, which is still taught in
schools and spoken by a quarter of the
population.
What is most noticeable when visiting Wales,
however, is its sheer physical beauty. Mountain
ranges, green valleys, secluded beaches and
crumbling castles can all be found in
abundance here and the small country boasts
no fewer than three National Parks.
Contemporary Wales, too, is not to be
forgotten, and the capital city of Cardiff is a
wonderfully lively place to be, especially if you
happen to visit when the Welsh rugby team is
playing at the Millennium Stadium. The other
university centres of Bangor and Aberystwyth
also have a particularly cosmopolitan feel.
And there are few better sights than to sit
back and soak up the sunset over celebrated
Barafundle beach in Pembrokeshire, watch the
waves crash on the sweeping expanse of Three
Cliffs Bay in the Gower or follow the swooping
path of a peregrine falcon as it floats down
from the peak of Mount Snowdon towards the
jagged rocks below.
BRITAIN | THE 2013 GUIDE
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BODELWYDDAN
CASTLE & PARK
Audio Tours

DYLAN THOMAS CENTRE

www.bodelwyddan-castle.co.uk
Parking Available
BODELWYDDAN CASTLE TRUST, BODELWYDDAN CASTLE,
School
Visits
BODELWYDDAN, EducationDENBIGHSHIRE.
LL18 5YA
No E:Dogs
T: +44 (0) 1745 584060
enquiries@bodelwyddan-castle.co.uk

www.dylanthomas.com
SOMERSET PLACE, SWANSEA, SA1 1RR
T: + 44 (0) 1792 463980 E: dylanthomas.lit@swansea.gov.uk

B

he Dylan Thomas Centre is a beautiful building in the
Maritime Quarter near to Swansea’s museum. It has a
permanent exhibition on the poet and his life and is home to
many literary events throughout the year, including the annual
Dylan Thomas Festival during October and November.
Next year (2014) will mark the centenary of the birth of
Dylan Thomas in Swansea and a series of events are being
planned to commemorate one of the world’s greatest poets.

Dogs
odelwyddanSuitability
Castle is afor
family-friendly
tourist attraction,
Accommodation
museum and gallery situated in Denbighshire, North Wales.
Set in 260 acresCivil
of magnificent
parkland, the castle is a partner
Wedding License
of the National Portrait Gallery and is open to the public most
Open All Year
days throughout the year.
Special
The castle also
boastsEvents
large areas of formal garden and
Accept
natural woodland. The Euros
practice trenches dating from the First
World War are a popular and unusual attraction.
OPEN: Please see website for opening times.

LLANCAIACH FAWR MANOR
www.llancaiachfawr.co.uk
GELLIGAER ROAD, NELSON, WALES CF46 6ER
T: +44 (0)1443 412248 E: llancaiachfawr@caerphilly.gov.uk

L

lancaiach Fawr Manor stands proudly, as it has done since
c1550, overlooking the Glamorgan uplands. It is set within a
restored period garden, which provides the perfect opportunity to
enjoy the passing of the seasons in this tranquil location. It is
where the past and the present meet.
This superbly-restored gentry manor house is no ordinary
heritage attraction. The history here is tangible. The costumed
servants of the house are living and working in 1645 and allow
you to share and engage in their world. Fires crackle, candles
flicker and the sounds and smells of domestic life make your visit a
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T

OPEN: 10am – 4.30pm seven days a week.

memorable experience of the past. It takes a moment to attune
your ear to the unfamiliar speech within the manor itself, but
within seconds of your warm welcome you become immersed in
the time of the Civil Wars and the cares and concerns of very
ordinary people living in extraordinary times.
In the gardens, as much as possible is grown as it would have
been in a garden of the period of the manor. The orchard contains
rare varieties of apples and plants are grown in the physic garden
that would have been used for cures, household use and perfumes.

OPEN: Tuesday – Sunday and Bank Holiday Mondays. Closed 23 Dec 2013 –
2 January 2014.
ADMISSION: Adult: £7.50, Concession/Child: £6, Family ticket (2 + 2): £22.
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BANGOR CATHEDRAL
Audio Tours

PLAS CADNANT HIDDEN GARDENS

www.churchinwales.org.uk/bangor/english/cathedral/
Parking Available
BANGOR, WALES
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0) 1248 353983
E: martinbrown@churchinwales.org.uk

www.plascadnantgardens.co.uk
ISLE OF ANGLESEY, NORTH WALES
T: + 44 (0) 1248 717174 E: plascadnantgardens@gmail.com

No Dogs
angor Cathedral
sees living
tradition at work. Here you can
Suitability
for Dogs
explore a Christian heritage that has remained unbroken
Accommodation
since the year 546, in the place where St Deiniol built his
Civil Wedding
monastic cell surrounded
by a License
wattle fence or ‘bangor’. His
Openhere
All Year
followers worshiped
and spread the word of their faith.
Now part of aSpecial
small university
Events city with sweeping views
across the Menai Strait towards the island of Anglesey, the
Accept Euros
cathedral is a wonderful place to discover the roots of Celtic
Christianity in the heart of Welsh-speaking Wales.

B

P

las Cadnant Hidden Gardens, secret for over 70 years, are
now open following 15 years of detailed restoration. You can
see a beautiful walled garden, exquisitely planted valley gardens
and tumbling waterfalls. There is also a visitor centre explaining
how the gardens were lost, then rescued. In the traditional tea
room you will be served home-made cakes and elegant silver
pots of tea or coffee. Private tours are welcome, by arrangement.
OPEN: Gardens open from April until end October. Weds, Sundays and Bank
Holidays 2pm – 5pm, also Thurs in Jul and Aug. Please see our website for details.

CAERPHILLY CASTLE

CAERNARFON CASTLE

CADW WALES

STRATA FLORIDA

www.cadw.wales.gov.uk
CADW, WELSH GOVERNMENT, PLAS CAREW, UNIT 5/7 CEFN COED,
PARC NANTGARW, CARDIFF, CF15 7QQ
T: +44 (0) 1443 336000 E: cadw@wales.gsi.gov.uk

W

ales has more castles per square kilometre than anywhere
else in Europe. Its impressive landscape is scattered with
Iron Age hill forts, Roman ruins and spiritual places.
Explore magnificent monuments like Caerphilly Castle in the
south. Head north for the World Heritage sites of Caernarfon,
Harlech, Conwy and Beaumaris Castles. Visit Britain’s smallest city,
St David’s in the west, to witness the captivating Bishop’s Palace. Or
discover Strata Florida, a spectacular abbey, in mid Wales.
Wherever you visit, you won’t be far from one of Cadw’s 128
distinctive historic sites.

www.britain-magazine.com

Discover 6,000 years of history – visit the website or download
the Cadw smartphone app to plan your adventure.

www.cadw.wales.gov.uk
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Armagh

ith castles dating back to Norman
times and gardens that have been
inspired by medieval, Victorian and
contemporary fashions, Northern Ireland has a
well-preserved legacy in a largely unspoilt
countryside, making it easy to evoke the past.
The capital and largest city, Belfast, is so
magical it inspired two authors to pen literary
classics: The Chronicles of Narnia and
Gulliver’s Travels. From markets to music
venues, there’s plenty to do, and make sure you
fit in a visit to the Titanic Belfast, a museum
dedicated to the ill-fated ship.
The Giant’s Causeway on the north coast in
County Antrim is one of the world’s most
extraordinary natural spectacles. In fact, the
entire coastline of Northern Ireland has an
untamed loveliness that turns exploration into
adventure. In each of the six counties there are
relics from the Neolithic and early Christian
era – from monasteries to Celtic crosses and
Bronze Age circles to burial sites.
Northern Ireland’s cultural credentials are
coming to the fore this year, with Derry the
2013 designated UK City of Culture. Tea
dances, vintage balls and jazz festivals are
bringing even more life to an already vibrant
part of Britain.

For a key to symbols please see page 3
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TITANIC BELFAST
www.titanicbelfast.com
1 OLYMPIC WAY, QUEEN’S ROAD, TITANIC QUARTER, BELFAST, BT3 9DP
T: +44 (0)28 9076 6386 E: welcome@titanicbelfast.com

T

itanic Belfast: an
unbelievable, unmissable
experience. Located in the
heart of Belfast, right beside the
historic site of this worldfamous ship’s construction,
Titanic Belfast is the World’s
Largest Titanic Visitor
Experience.
Housed in an iconic, six-floor
building, this state-of-the-art
visitor experience tells the story
of Titanic, from her conception
in Belfast in the early 1900s,
through her construction and
launch, to her famous maiden
voyage and subsequent place in
history.
Titanic Belfast is an
impressive location for any
event and represents the most
architecturally and experiential

www.britain-magazine.com

development in recent times.
The event suites at Titanic
Belfast offer clients exquisite
levels of service blended
seamlessly within state-of-theart facilities.

OPEN: Summer: April – September
Monday – Saturday, 9am – 7pm
Sunday, 10am – 5pm. Winter: October
– March 10am – 5pm, every day.
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Advertisement feature

Centuries of heritage and charm
One of the most historic garden spaces in the world, the 400-year-old Antrim Castle
Gardens retain heritage from the past, marrying it with contemporary features that
make the landscape purely unique

W

hen it comes to the handsome
geometric garden design of the
1600s, few better examples exist than
at Antrim Castle Gardens in Northern Ireland.
Built around what are now the ruins of Antrim
Castle (it sadly burnt down in 1922), these gardens
are one of the earliest of their kind remaining in the
British Isles. An example of the Anglo-Dutch water
gardens that were so popular in the 17th century,
Antrim Castle Gardens were begun by Sir John
Skeffington, 2nd Viscount Massereene. He and the
3rd and 4th viscounts are responsible for the formal
gardens that remain today. However, garden
fashions change and a century later a much more
informal landscape was flourishing with rugged,
sprawling parklands and clusters of trees.
By the time the 10th Viscount Massereene was in
charge in the mid 19th century, he set about
remodelling the gardens to a Victorian aesthetic.
BRITAIN ||THE
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He demolished an existing stable block and in its
place created the glorious ‘Her Ladyship’s Pleasure
Garden’, a large and splendid rockery. Clotworthy
House was built around this time: a grand stable
block with stepped gables, which was turned into
apartments after the fire. It is now home to a
Garden Heritage Exhibition, the Oriel Gallery, the
Garden Coffee Shop and a gift shop.
The gardens now include canals, ponds and
species of plants gathered from around the world,
all precisely arranged so that the eye of visitors is
always being led to an architectural feature. Tunnels
of yew trees and avenues of flora guide people to
the abundance of gems the gardens have to offer.
The effect is incredibly romantic, especially when
you consider that the narrow paths along the canals
are called ‘lover paths’ as couples have to walk close
together along them. There is even an incredible
old motte, which has been updated so that it is now

a viewing mount accessed by a corkscrew path and
topped by a crown of Scots Pines at its summit.
From this high-up vantage point, visitors can take a
moment or two to absorb the truly breathtaking
vistas surrounding them.
The council is completing a £6 million restoration
programme for the gardens, which will ensure that
as many of the original 17th-century and other
heritage features will be preserved.
A number of contemporary structures have
been built for the redevelopment, including the
Pavilion in the middle of the replanted Parterre
Gardens – to add an outdoor event space. The
restoration will also have ecology at its heart; with
measures in place for rainwater harvesting, bat
roosting and swift nesting boxes.
For more information call 028 9448 1338 or visit
www.antrim.gov.uk/antrimcastlegardens
Foraakey
keyto
tosymbols
symbolsplease
pleasesee
seepage
page33
For

Northern Ireland

ANTRIM CASTLE GARDENS AND
CLOTWORTHY HOUSE
www.antrim.gov.uk/antrimcastlegardens
RANDALSTOWN ROAD, ANTRIM, BT41 4LH
T: +44 (0) 28 9448 1338 E: culture@antrim.gov.uk

A

ntrim Castle Gardens is an
absolute historic gem
waiting to be explored,
consisting of over 60 acres of
unique heritage landscape
dating back to the 17th century.
Take a walk into the past as
you stroll around the
magnificent site, visiting
beautiful features such as the
Large Parterre, Her Ladyship’s
Pleasure Garden, Yew Tree
Pond and Long Canals.
Few historic gardens in
Northern Ireland feature such
evolutionary garden design
characteristics.
At the heart of the gardens is
the refurbished visitor complex
that includes Clotworthy
House. The visitor experience

www.britain-magazine.com

includes a range of facilities
including the Garden Coffee
Shop, the Oriel Gallery, Gift
Shop and an engaging garden
heritage display detailing the
history of the gardens and the
Massereene family.

OPEN: Monday, Wednesday and
Friday: 9.30am – 5.00pm
Tuesday and Thursday:
9.30am – 9.30pm
Saturday and Sunday:
10.00am – 5.00pm
Please note: Garden Coffee Shop is
open daily from 9.00am.
ADMISSION: Free admission.
Guided tours available on request.
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Northern Ireland

Information
Shop
Plant Sales
Corporate Hospitality/Functions
Suitability for the Disabled
Refreshment/Cafe/Tearoom
Restaurant
Guided Tours

DOWN CATHEDRAL
Audio Tours

ARMAGH COUNTY MUSEUM

www.downcathedral.org
Parking Available
ENGLISH STREET, DOWNPATRICK, COUNTY DOWN BT30 6AB
EducationSchool Visits
T: +44 (0) 28 4461 4922
E: info@downcathedral.org

www.nmni.com
THE MALL EAST, ARMAGH, BT61 9BE
T: +44 (0)28 3752 3070 E: acm.info@nmni.com

B

T

No Dogs
uilt in 1183Suitability
as a Benedictine
monastery, Down Cathedral is
for Dogs
now a cathedral
of
the
Church
of Ireland. Prominent and
Accommodation
majestic, the cathedral is believed to have the grave of St Patrick
Civil Wedding
License stained glass, a pulpit
in its grounds. There
is also wonderful
Open quality.
All Year
and organ of highest
Special Events

OPEN: Monday – Saturday
9.30am – 4:00pm, Sunday 2:00pm – 4:00pm
Accept Euros
ADMISSIONS: Donations. Guided tours by arrangement.

he oldest county museum in Ireland is set in Armagh’s
beautiful Georgian tree-lined Mall. Its collections capture
centuries of stories relating to the people who lived, worked and
had connections with this famous city and historic county.
Admission is free to all visitors. The Museum’s shop offers an
interesting selection of books related to Armagh and St Patrick.

OPEN: Monday-Friday: 10:00 – 17:00. Saturday: 10:00 – 13:00 and 14:00 – 17:00.

GUIDE
DOG ONLY

NATIONAL MUSEUMS NORTHERN IRELAND
www.nmni.com
CULTRA, HOLYWOOD, CO DOWN, BT18 0EU
T: +44 (0) 845 608 0000 E: info@nmni.com

C

ome face to face with dinosaurs, meet an Ancient Egyptian
mummy and see modern masterpieces with a visit to the
Ulster Museum. As Northern Ireland’s treasure house of the past
and present, the museum is home to a rich collection of art,
history and natural sciences and is free to all visitors.
Step back in time and uncover a way of life from 100 years ago
at the immersive Ulster Folk & Transport Museum. You can
discover town and countryside with cottages, farms, schools and
shops as you wander through the beautiful parkland of the Folk
Museum. Or climb on and off majestic steam locomotives and see
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the original drawings of the famously ill-fated ship Titanic in the
fascinating Transport Museum.
Immerse yourself in the story of Irish emigration at the Ulster
American Folk Park. Experience the adventure that takes you
from the thatched cottages of Ulster, on board a full scale
emigrant sailing ship, to the log cabins of the American Frontier.
Meet an array of costumed characters on your way with
traditional crafts to show, tales to tell and food to share.

OPEN: 10:00 to 17:00 (opening times vary seasonally, please visit the website for
more details).
ADMISSION: For admission prices, please visit nmni.com.
RESTAURANT ONLY AVAILABLE AT ULSTER MUSEUM AND ULSTER FOLK & TRANSPORT MUSEUM.
PARKING AVAILABLE ONLY AT ULSTER FOLK & TRANSPORT MUSEUM AND ULSTER AMERICAN FOLK PARK.
SUITABILITY FOR DOGS ONLY AVAILABLE AT ULSTER FOLK & TRANSPORT MUSEUM.

NOTES ONLY

For a key to symbols please see page 3

Two four-star hotels both located in beautiful surroundings on two distinctive
islands, with a touch of luxury and reputation for a friendly welcome in common.
Fermain Valley Hotel on Guernsey and Braye Beach Hotel on Alderney are
perfect bases from which to explore the beauty of the Channel Islands.

ESCAPE

Four-star beachside luxury on the
tranquil island of Alderney

relax

A luxury hotel in one of Guernsey’s
most stunning settings

Experience both of these little gems with a Twin Island Break
Three nights bed and breakfast at Fermain Valley Hotel and two nights bed and breakfast at
Braye Beach Hotel with dinner on one evening at each hotel, inter island flights (Guernsey
to Alderney) and return transfer from Alderney airport to Braye Beach Hotel.

Luxury for Less
For further details and information on the Twin Island Break
and other special offers, visit www.vistahotels.co.uk or
email reservations@vistahotels.co.uk

Freephone 0800 316 0314, quoting Britain13
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Taking you around the UK

Getting to and from the airport

At National Express we take millions of satisfied
customers to hundreds of towns, cities and airports
across the UK. Travelling to great destinations on our
modern, comfortable coaches that feature reclining
leather seats, power sockets*, air conditioning and
onboard toilets, it’s easy to see why.

We also run regular coach services to Heathrow,
Gatwick, Stansted, Luton and other regional
airports. We drop you right to the airport door
and with most services running 24 hours a day,
there’s no hassle getting you and your luggage
where you need to be.

Where will you go?
For more information and to book:

nationalexpress.com
Some destinations shown are not direct and will require a change of coach.
* On most coaches.

